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,rab oil embargo end hinted
associated press

_„e unrestricted flow of Arab oil to the
led States may resume in less than two
liths as a result of the Egyptian - Israeli

p agreement, Secretary of State Henry
[issinger indicated Tuesday.
Il have every reason to believe that our
jess in the negotiations mark a major
I toward ending the oil embargo,"
linger told reporters in Washington.
Te laid out no specific timetable, but he
"I think in more ambitious terms,"
L asked if they boycott end was linked
■the final implementation of troop
■ration along the Suez Canal.
Jissinger's report was one of several
Imistic signs on the subject Tuesday.

news conference in Algiers,
Jident Anwar Sadat of Egypt indicated
l the Arabs should alter their oil
largo of the United States because
jhington 'has adopted a new policy" in
■Mideast.
[There is a significant, though not total,
o.," Sadat said. "For every change in

|American position, it is necessary for
Arabs to make an identical

Age toward the United States."
ladat's comment in Algiers was the first
J he had said publicly that the Arabs
wd look more favorably toward
liington because of the disengagement
lement.
But Saudi Arabia and Kuwait, two of
(biggest Middle East oil producers, said'

still insisted that Israel withdraw
a all Arab territory captured in the
7 Mideast war before the embargo is

In Israel, Premier Golda Meir won

parliamentary approval for her agreementto pull Israeli forces back from the Suez
Canal, clearing the way for separation ofthe Egyptian and Israeli armies to begin
Friday.
According to the agreement signed last

week, Egypt and Israel must complete the
disengagement within 40 to 60 days. The
process is expected to start Friday.
This means Arab oil could be on the

way to the United States no later than the
end of March. And Kissinger appeared to
signal a much earlier resumption when he
answered "yes" to the question: Do you
expect the embargo to be lifted before the
agreement is finalized?
Though optimistic, the secretaryinjected words of caution and warning inhis first news conference since returningfrom his peacemaking Middle East trip.'Failure to end the embargo in a

reasonable time would be highly
inappropriate and would raise serious
questions of confidence in our mind" he
said.

However, when asked if American force
might be considered to overcome a
continued boycott, Kissinger responded,"I don't think the embargo will go toofar."
In other energy developments Tuesday:•Oil company executives predicted that

even with an all • out effort, 15 years will
be needed for the United States to become
self - sufficient in energy production.
In the interim, two of the seven

executives predicted, gasoline prices can
be expected to increase by 10 to 15 cents

per gallon this year done. Representatives
of five other companies said such a
forecast cannot be made.
Annon M. Card, senior vice president of

Texaco, told the Senate investigations
subcommittee in Washington that the 15 •

year prediction on achieving self -
sufficiency assumes that no restraints are

placed on exploration and production.
The subcommittee, seeking to

determine the extent of the current energy
shortage, took sworn testimony for the
second consecutive day from executives of
seven major oil companies.
Much of the session was spent

discussing oil profits, which generally shot
upward during the first nine months of
1973, despite only moderate increases in
sales volume.

Card cautioned against interpreting the
figures to mean that oil companies are
reaping windfall profits because of the fuel
shortage.

Sen. Abraham A. Ribicoff, D • Conn.,
told the committee that Congress is
certain to move against tax privileges of
the big oil companies. Sen. Russell B.
Long, D - La., chairman"^ the committee
said he would support tax legislation to
induce oil companies to explore new
domestic fields.
The House Ways and Means Committee

will hold hearings beginning Feb. 4 on
proposals to tax energy companies'windfall profits generated I by the
petroleum shortage. \

concluding that oil is draining out of that
preserve.
•Teamster s president Frank

Fitzsimmons urged President Nixon to
provide all the diesel fuel truckers require.
Hie union official also said he told the
President the union must reopen contracts
with truckers to maintain the income of
drivers who now must observe lower speed
limits.
•Interior Secretary Rogers C. B. Mortoni

says his department was surprised by the
$210 million bid recently for the lease to a
tract of fede-al land containing oil •

bearing shale.
Morton said in an interview that the

bid, more than twice what he expected,
may prompt the department to take
another look at its methods of estimating
the value of the public resources it leases
to private companies.

SN Photo/Julie Blough

Marion Anderson authored PIRGIM's "Fallout on the Freeway."

Shipping neglect
in moving irrad

By SUSAN BURZYNSKI
State News Staff Writer

A student - supported consumer group•The Navy moved to absorb Adjoining charged the Atomic Energy Commission
Standard Oil Co. lands into the Elk Hills, (AEC) Tuesday with negligence in its
Calif., Naval Petroleum Reserve after Inspection and transportation of

REPLACE LIAISON PLAN

kdvisory unit to trustees proposed
By BOB OURLIAN

State News StaffWriter

i student liaison proposal,
Jduced by ASMSU early fall term as
■tempt to increase the student voice
■eating four students directly on the

d of Trustees, has officially died
^committee of the Academic Council-

is been replaced by a proposal for a
lersity Advisory Council to the board
lustees, which would establish a board
I students, faculty and alumni to meet
I per term with the trustees to discuss
kneerns.

Ironically, in 1971 the board of trustees
passed a proposal that enabled five
students to meet once each term with a

committee of the trustees, or more than
once if requested by the president. This
proposal was labeled unworkable by
ASMSU, which refused to participate at
that time. It is, nonetheless, still on the
books.
The University Advisory Council

proposal was drafted by Vice President for
Student Affairs Eldon Nonnamaker and
approved by leaders of ASMSU, COGS
and the Elected Student Council.

The new document, released Monday
night, recommends a considerable decrease
in student voice from the original liaison
proposal.

However, ASMSU Executive Assistant
Larry Bartrem says the new proposal
accomplishes the goal of the original — to
establish official student access to the
board of trustees.

Bartrem said ASMSU supports the new
document. Both COGS and the Elected
Student Council have yet to vote on the
proposal, though they are expected to
approve it.

ft

SN Photo/Dale Atkini

I Randy Whyte is lord witch of the itate.

State witc
resides a

By ACE BURGESS
State News StaffWriter

Over the years many intelligent individuals and outstanding
athletes have enrolled at MSU. But the University has never been
honored, as it is now, with the presence of a potential exorcist -
in the form of the Lord Witch of Michigan.
Randy Whyte, lord of all male and female Druidic witches in

the state, says: "I can perform exorcism when it is necessary, but
as of yet, no one has approached me about the subject."
Whyte, who enrolled last fall term as a graduate student, hopes

to establish a witches' coven in East Lansing.
Between studying vertebrate paleontology and taking karate

classes, Whyte spends his time enhancing his knowledge of
witchcraft; or, as he calls it, the Craft.
"Only by enhancing one's knowledge of the Craft can one

hope to climb the 10 degrees, or steps, which constitute the
hierarchy of the Craft," Whyte, 23, said.

He would not comment upon recently published reports that
indicate a Catholic priest has performed the complicated rites of
exorcism for a California family, who had claimed that it had
been bedeviled by Satan in the last year.
"I can't tell you any more about exorcism," Whyte told a

reporter, "because that would violate Craft law."
Exorcism is a long process in which the spirit of Satan is forced

from one's mind by invoking the power of God.
Whyte is presently a third - degree witch, and that makes him

the highest ranking official witch in Michigan. He pointed out
that there is usually only one or two of his ranking in a given
state.

Whyte said he became interested in the craft about six years
ago while a professional palm reader. He did not officially
become a witch until two years ago, when he was initiated by the
Lord Witch of Wisconsin, his home state.
After being initiated, he rose in the hierarchy of the Craft and

is now listed in the Occult Directory as the tarot card reader for
the Midwest.
The Occult Directory is a Yellow Pages for Midwest witches.
"People have contacted me from as far west as Los Angeles to

do tarot card readings for them," he said.
Besides being a professional tarot card reader, Whyte said he

likes to teach poeple what true witchcraft is all about. He is
infuriated by pseudo - witches who have no knowledge of the
Craft but who claim they do.
"I know this is the age of Aquarius and many people are calling

themselves witches, but it just isn't so," Whyte said. "For one
thing, people should realize that witches aren't born; they are
initiated into the Craft."
To be initiated into any of the five Crafts - Druidic, Celtic,

Traditionalist, Alexandrian or Gardenarian - one has to attend
formal classes under the supervision of a witch. The classes last
anywhere from four months to a year.
Whyte said it is necessary for the student of witchcraft to learn

the history, philosophy and magcat spells In a classlike situation.
The last thing that is taught is magic, and all phases of it are

taught, he said. That includes black, white and yellow.
(Continued on page 8)

COGS President Beth Andrus and Vice
President Brad Niles, ASMSU President Ed
Grafton and Bartrem and Elected Student
Council members Carl Hill and Ken Cole
approved the Nonnamaker proposal before
its release.

Under the provisions of the proposal,
members of the advisory board will have
access to minutes of public meetings and
public proceedings of the trustees. All
confidential meetings and records are off
limits to the advisory board.

The original proposal specified that
students would have access to pertinent
information and agenda so they would be
as well informed as the trustees. However,
they could not see confidential records of
students, files of faculty or attend
meetings dealing with faculty tenure,
promotions, retention or salary.
The Nonnamaker proposal further

specifies that any materials which the
University president, treasurer, secretary
or attorney consider "unduly sensitive or
confidential" can also be withheld from
the advisory board.
The Nonnamaker proposal requires that

the advisory board meet with the trustees
once each term and meet with
constituents at least once a year.
There is, however, a provision for

members of the advisory board to request
the president to arrange special meetings
with the trustees.
The 14 advisory board members would

consist of the five faculty members elected
to the Academic Council Steering
Committee, the two student members of
the Steering Committee and the presidents
of ASMSU, COGS, the Alumni Executive
Board, the Development Council and the
MSU Foundation. The two other seats will
be reserved for minority members.

potentially dangerous radioactive materials
throughout the state.
The Public Interest Research Group In

Michigan (PIRGIM) called untrue the
AEC's claim of the indestructability of the
lead casks which are used to transport
irradiated fuel rods.

Thousands of people could be killed,
under certain conditions, if radioactive
ceaum, a soft silvery • white metal that is
explosive and boils at moderate
temperatures, escaped, PIRGIM said

However, an official from the AEC said
an accident of this sort is "absolutely
impossible," though he did not deny the
potential danger of cesium. He added the
casks have never opened under any
conditions before.
The report, authored by Marion

Anderson, PIRGIM's legislative analyst,
was released after eight months of
studying transportation of nuclear power
wastes and the AEC's safeguards.

Marc Ross, a nuclear physicist from the
University of Michigan who assisted in
the report, said a truck carrying the leaden
casks could be involved in an accident
which could lead to the release of cesium
as a gas or aerosol.

When shipments of fuel rods are made,
the casks are filled with water, which
quickly rises above the boiling point
because of the heat generated from the
fuel rods, PIRGIM said.
An accident caused by fire, collision

damage or faulty workmanship in the
casks could cause the water to escape,
allowing pressure to build up. As the water
escapes, the cask could become dry,
leaving only the fuel rods.
PIRGIM said the temperature of the rod

would rise above the boiling point of
cesium in such an accident and allow it to
escape as gas or aerosol through the same
leak as the water.
This type of accident could cause a

person one - half mile away to die from
doses of cesium, PIRGIM said.
William Brobst, an official of the AEC

in Washington said, however, before an
accident could kill this many people the
casks would have to be totally destroyed,
which he termed "absolutely impossible."

He said it would take the most severe

type of catastrophe to allow even a
leakage of the water inside the cask. He
added that the water itself would have
such a low - level of contamination it
would not harm anyone.
PIRGIM also contends the casks are not

immune from faulty workmanship.

A report compiled by the General
Accounting Office, a federal agency
answerable to Congress, said: "Seventy •
five per cent of the AEC operations offices
do not have the expertise available to
evaluate cask designs."
PIRGIM said the AEC employs only 22

full - time inspectors and three
investigators to cover 1,877 institutions
considered high priority for AEC
inspection.
Two nuclear power plants now exist in

the state with three more under
construction. Shipment routes pass
through Grand Rapids, Holland,
Kalamazoo and Benton Harbor on the
western part of the state and Saginaw,
Flint, Pontiac, Detroit and Ann Arbor on
the eastern side.

PIRGIM also contends that none of the
casks are tested to destruction, which
PIRGIM said means the AEC does not
know at what point the casks will ooen.
Brobst said the AEC spends millions of

dollars testing the casks agaisnt fire,
bullets and even dynamite. He said the
AEC firmly believes the casks are

indestructible.
He said AEC inspectors view the

manufacture throughout the critical
points.
PIRGIM also charges that: truck drivers

carrying radioactive material are not given
special training; drivers do not have
radiation devices to determine escapage:
trucks are not inspected; drivers choose
their own routes and drivers do not check
road conditions.
The AEC official said truckers are

subject to spot inspections bv a field staff
of the AEC and by the federal
transportation department. He said their
routes are specified by the Interstate
Commercd Commission and the
transportation department, and truckers
are advised to use less congested routes.
PIRGIM's recommendations include:
•Filing an annual report by owners of

nuclear power plants to show how many
people would be affected by an accident.
determination by the state Dept. of

Public Health of shipper's routes.
•Testing of all casks coming into the

state by the non - AEC laboratories of the
public health department.
•Inspection of trucks before each

shipment by the state police.
•Appropriating more funds toward the

study of solar energy and wind • powered
energy to eliminate reliance on nuclear
power.

Computerized carpooling to start
soon on campus for faculty, staff

By SUSAN AGER
State News Staff Writer

MSU will be ready to start
computerized car pooling within two
weeks, but only faculty and staff will be
eligible to apply for the service, Robert
Perrin, vice president for University
relations, said Tuesday.

The University has been investigating
possibilities for the service since fall term
and is now waiting for application forms
and area maps which are being printed, he
said.
Application forms for the service will

probably be distributed with pay checks,
but only to faculty and staff, Perrin said.
"Right now we don't want to go to the

expense of distributing forms to 41,000
students, most of whom don't require
transportation," Perrin said. "Instead we

prefer to work out the problems with the
faculty and staff, then consider if we can
extend the program to the students."
Perrin said considerations are being

made to distribute forms to commuting

students at spring term registration, but no
positive decision has yet been made.
Earlier cost estimates, made by

computer laboratory officials, were that
each applicant would pay from 25 to 50
cents for the service, which would match
them with eight to 10 persons living near
them who would like to car pool.
But Perrin said the University will

assume the project's minimal costs, which
will include only the cost of computer
time printing, and mailing.
The high cost of programing the

computer for such a service has been
avoided by using a program recently
developed by the Burroughs Corp.,
available to the University free of cost.
Applicants to the service will be asked

for their address, phone number and time
of departure in the morning and evening,
Perrin said. They will then locate their
home on a map and indicate the
coordinates on their application.
The map, covering an area 25 miles

from the MSU campus in all directions,

extends to Weberville to the east, Ionia to
the west, Maple Rapids to the north and
Olivet to the south, Perrin said.
In its early stages, only persons living

within those bounds can be served by the
computer car pool, but Perrin said that if
enough requests from commuters in Grand
Rapids, Jackson and other outlying areas
come in, they may be matched
individually.

No distinction will be made for persons
who arrive at opposite ends of the campus,
Perris said. "This will have to be worked
out among the commuters themselves."

Decisions on continuing the service
through future terms will be made only
after the University can guage the response
from faculty and staff, Perrin said.

"A major problem with faculty and
students, more so than staff, is that their
departure times change each term as their
schedules change," he said, which means
the University would need to run most
names through the computer each term.
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73 inflation highest in 27 years

Fuel led the way in raising retail prices 0.5 per cent in
December, closing the year with the worst inflation
record since 1947, the Labor Dept. reported Tuesday in
Washington.
Inflation chopped almost nine cents off the dollar's

purchasing power.
The Consumer Price Index rose 8.8 per cent from

December 1972 to December 1973, the biggest jump
since the surge of inflation following the lifting of price
controls after World War II.
Nixon administration officials and independent

economists predict an acceleration of inflation, at least
in the first half of 1974, because of strong price
pressures for fuel and food.
Meanwhile, beef prices are expected to rise at the

retail level due to recent price increases at the wholesale
level.
Also, the nation's farmers intend to boost 1974 corn

plantings 10 per cent when they take to the fields this
spring, the Agriculture Dept. said.

Corn is the most important livestock feed grain for
producing meat, milk and poultry. This year's crop, to
be harvested in the fall, will be a key to those supplies
through 1975.

New date set for Nixon speech
President Nixon will deliver his State of the Union

message at 9 p.m. Jan. 30 before a joint session of
Congress.
Nixon's economic report will go to Congress Feb. 1

and his budget message Feb. 4.
Nixon will send his energy message to Congress

today, to be followed by his actual legislative proposals
in the near future.

N. Viets holdings POWs, rep says

Eight to 10 American pilots are still being held as
prisoners by the North Vietnamese. Rep. Benjamin A.
Gilman said he was told.
Gilman said Tuesday that Laotian Gen. Vang Pao,

commander of a military region in Laos told him of the
prisoners while Gilman was on a trip to Laos for the
House Foreign Affairs Committee earlier this month.

Pentagon officials said the report was new to them
and they would investigate. Pao said he could get no
information on the identities.

Meanwhile, in Cambodia, an armor - infantry pincer
movement put insurgents to flight Tuesday northwest of
Phnom Penh, field reports said.

Western observers said the action blunted the first
phase of a rebel offensive against the capital.

Union threatens strike in Britain

The British miners' union threatened a national strike
Tuesday, reacting to the government's refusal to lift
wage controls. Currently working under an overtime ban
which has cut coal supplies by one - third, the miners'
union is demanding that the government lift its 7 per
cent pay increase ceiling and grant them a 30 per cent
raise.

A total shutdown of coal production could freeze
most of Britain's industry by spring if it lingered. It
is believed the government would call an election before
this happened, letting the people decide who runs the
country - the elected government or the trade unions.

Fight disrupts Belfast assembly

Militant and moderate Protestant deputies traded
punches Tuesday over seating places in the Northern
Ireland provincial assembly in Belfast and halted the
work of the trouble - plagued chamber.

One hardliner danced on the speaker's table yelling
into a microphone. Police officers carted legislators
bodily out of the chamber.
It took six men to remove the Rev. Ian Paisley from

the chamber. The Rev. Paisley had insisted that his
supporters occupy the front - bench seats assigned to
Chief Executive Brian Faulkner and his coalition
administration of moderate Protestants and Roman
Catholics.

Paisley is the leader of the Democratic Unionist
Party.

Asia ushers in Year of Tiger
Chinese communities throughout Asia apprehensively

ushered in the Year of the Tiger Tuesday evening.
Soothsayers say the Year of the Tiger means war or
similar conflict, and only one year, 1926, passed
without incident in the past 60 years.

In 1914, A Year of the Tiger, World War I broke out;
Hitler invaded Austria and Czechoslovakia in 1938; in
1950 the Korean War started and in 1962 the United
States - Soviet Union conflict over nuclear arms in Cuba
almost triggered in a nuclear war.

The People's Republic of China celebrated the new
year on Jan. 1, but the traditional new year is still
observed by some.

South Vietnam celebrated the holiday, called Tet,
amidst war, despite the year - old cease fire.

-Compiled by Lyndi Eckert
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City GOP lawyer to run for Congress
SUckable of Unsj
Ziegler of Jackson.*"*By MAUREEN MCDONALD

State News Staff Writer

Young Gifford Taylor, an
East Lansing attorney, Tuesday
became the first Republican to
officially throw his hat in the
ring for the sixth district
congressional race.

Campaigning on a self ■

styled grassroots, honesty
approach, Taylor released his
personal assets and an income

tax summary at a press
conference Tuesday.

He lists his total assets at $18 JttOO
including stock in Weight
Watchers and the Starboard
Tack. He revealed that he has
$30,000 in tentative campaign
commitments.
Taylor said his initial

support will come from rank
and - file Republicans with
whom he has made extensive
contacts. He contrasts his

approach with Sen. William
Ballenger, R ■ Lansing, an
apparent but unofficial
candidate who, Taylor says,
has spent more time raising
funds than encouraging
political contacts.
Taylor refrained from

criticizing M. Robert Carr, the
announced Democratic
candidate for Charles
Chamberlain's seat, who lost
the sixth district to the

City routes g
to ease rush-ho

By ANDREA AUSTIN
State News Staff Writer

Great demand by East
Lansing bus riders on the two
northern city routes was met
Tuesday by a trial addition of
extra buses at peak ridership
hours twice a day.
Ralph Stonebraker, senior

city planner, said passenger
demand increases significantly
at hours corresponding to East
Lansing middle and high
schools' opening and closing,
causing uncomfortably
overcrowded rides for some

people and no ride at all for
others.
Stonebraker said the buses'

operator, the Capitol Area
Transit Authority (CATA),
decided Tuesday to add a
second bus to route 19, North
Harrison and Abbott roads,
and route 21, Burcham Drive
and Hagadorn Road. The
additional buses began
Tuesday.
Buses will run

approximately 10 minutes
apart on both routes from 7:20
to 8:20 a.m., on route 19 from
2:40 to 3:40 p.m. and on route
21 from 3 to 5 p.m.
Stonebraker said he

contacted CATA officials

Tuesday at the East Lansing
Mass Transit Committee's
suggestion and the authority
agreed to place extra buses on
the routes, contingent on high
ridership to support the extra

The transit committee also
recommended that city council
work with CATA to extend
bus service later in the evening
and to Saturdays.

City council was expected to
discuss the recommendation at
its meeting Tuesday night.
Meanwhile, more obstacles

are appearing between
Lansing's propane — and

INVESTIGATE
MOOSUSKI

7:30 PM TONIGHT
NAT' IR AL RESOURCES BLDG

Ski flicks, door prizes,

EVERYONE WELCOME!

Less than a year ago Lansing
bought six electric and nine
propane buses which have been
off the streets most of that
time because of low ridership,
mechanical failure and
impending safety and legal
threats.

CATA this week said the
electric buses' heating system
could explode in a crash and
the fire marshal will not
approve them to carry
passengers. Lansing City
Council decided Monday to try
to get its money back from the
two bus companies.
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Beginning Thursday, we'll be giving away:
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incumbent by a narrow margin
in 1972.
But Taylor did say he

thought he could be victorious
over Can.
Taylor said he would focus

part of his campaign on MSU
students, but he is equally
interested in gaining
community votes.

One source said Taylor
would attempt to tie Carr to
the left - wing student coalition
and work for support in the
middle class districts, but
Taylor insisted that he was
interested in mustering a total
grassroots support.
Voters may have trouble

discriminating between the
three apparent top contenders.
Ballenger, Carr and Taylor are
all young, attractive and
aggressive lawyers.
Ballenger is the only

candidate with a background in
elected office. He has been a

state senator for six years, with
a liberal voting record.

But older politicians are not
out of the political speculation.
Lansing Mayor Gerald Graves,
who won a resounding victory

over Councilman Joel Ferguson
last November, is considered a
contender. State Sen. Philip O.
Pittinger, R - Lansing, is
rumored to be considering the
spot, and Sen. James Fleming,
a conservative from Jackson, is

CLIFFORD TAYLOR
also mentioned as a Republican
hopeful, along with James
Pocock, unsuccessful candidate
for East Lansing state
representative in 1972.

State reps Frederick L.

Sbarpe of 'd J°«|been rumored a, *
Republican candidates ^
Alfreda Schmidt, chairtt°f the Ingham r*

Republican Cnm ''
maintains that the a!!'"'large number 0f coifiwill not dampen chjSretaining the sixth dis^for the party, thourt ?
admits that a lar(je ?>»°"U jiwd. Jyaamount of th, **
resources.
But the long |u

Republican candidates is Jonly tentative, with Tavln,?
SU"-'" "5
pre* conference by sayiJ
tangible financial support J
endorsements arc forthcoiriin the neM severa , . : I
would be prepared to deci^

Ballenger is considered hhave the best financial sum-fro m Republican Z
faithfuls.

UNPRECEDENTED WORK...
UNPARALLELED OPPORTUNITY...

CAREERS AT THE NATIONAL
SECURITY AGENCY
Because of the nature and scope of the Na¬
tional Security Agency's mission, we can offer
job challenge and career opportunities that
are impossible to match.

AT NSA, we are responsible for designing and
developing secure/invulnerable communica¬
tions and EDP systems to transmit, receive
and analyze much of our nation's most vital
information. The advancing technologies ap¬
plied in this work are such that they will fre¬
quently take you beyond the known and
accepted boundaries of knowledge. Conse¬
quently, your imagination and resourcefulness
are essential qualifications for success.

The Career Scene at NSA: Engineers will find
work which is performed nowhere else
devices and systems are constantly being de¬
veloped which are the most advanced in the
Western World. As an Agency engineer, you
will carry out research, design, development,
testing and evaluation of sophisticated, large-
scale cryptocommunication and EDP systems.
You may also participate in related studies of
electromagnetic propagation, upper atmos¬
phere phenomena, and solid state devices us¬
ing the latest equipment for advanced research
within NSA's fully instrumented laboratories.

Mathematicians define, formulate and solve
complex communications-related problems.
Statistical mathematics, matrix algebra, and
combinatorial analysis are but a few of the
tools applied by Agency mathematicians. Op¬

portunities for contributions in computer |
sciences and theoretical research an
offered.

Computer Scientists participate in systems ■
analysis and systems programming related to I
advanced scientific and operational app|lj' I
tions. Software design and development is I
included, as well as support in hardware de-1
sign, development and modification.

Starting salaries are based on education a»
experience, and increase as you assume a 1 I
tional responsibility. Further, you will enW|
the varied career benefits and other advart ■
tages of Federal employment without t |
necessity of Civil Service certification.

Check with your Placement Office for I
information about NSA, or write to: Cie- I
College Relations Branch, National Sew I
Agency, Ft. George G. Meade, Md. ^ V
Attn: M321. An equal opportunity empWFljJ
M/F. NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY
Our representative will be on campus

. . . WHERE IMAGINATION IS T«E
ESSENTIAL QUALIFICATION
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1 Move to preserve
at-large seats fails

SN Photo/Susan Sheiner

■ Academic Council members vote for an
■ amendment to retain present minority

By MIKE GALATOLA
State News Staff Writer

The Ad Hoc Committee to
Review Academic Governance
successfully withstood student
and faculty attacks Tuesday on
its plan to streamline the
Academic Council.
A student amendment to

preserve the present number of
at • large seats on the council
was defeated, 52 • 34. The ad
hoc committee has
recommended reducing the 10
at - large seats to six, five of
which must go to nonwhite
students and two of which
must go to female students.
Council members also

rejected, 70 - 28, a faculty

proposal to provide each
college with an additional
representative for every 40
faculty members after the first
40 members. The ad hoc
committee has proposed that
additional representatives be
granted for every additional 50
faculty members.

had recommended, said the
faculty members were the real
workhorses for the council.

"1 don't mean to offend
either the student
representatives or
administrative members,"
Stieber said, "but I believe it is
the faculty participation that
gets a decent job done on

e, jstudent committee and council work."
"We have already reduced

amendment would have
.

. .. ~ iiavt aircaay reauceaincreased he proposed student the facult voice „ takjrenrespntfltlvoc r*n tha nnunml „ ,

away the Academic Senate s

power to propose amendments

representatives on the council
to 42, instead of the
.,m . . At , pvwn w uiuuusc aiiieijuiiieui*student seats the ad hoc to C0UJ, 7ction/, Stjebercommittee has suggested.
The faculty proposal would

continued. "Reducing faculty
representation here will further

City mayease hi

have lessened the reduction of dilute the faculty v
faculty representatives from But Lester V. Manderscheid,
the present 85 to 74, instead of chairman of the ad hoc
the 63 faculty seats the ad hoc committee, said the committee

TRISHA KANE

| State News Staff Writer
itchhiking may bo made
. easier and even legal in
? locations along Grand
r Avenue in the near

ie East Lansing Traffic

Commission unanimously
decided at its monthly meeting
Monday that a study will be
conducted to explore the
possibilities of constructing
combined hitchhiker pick - up
stations and bus turn - off
lanes.

fair board decides
lorseman must go

R.D. CAMPBELL

j State News Staff Writer
■The county fairgrounds issue
I dead and that means

lldbye, Charlie.
KVnd though Ingham County
r Board members may be
I to see him go, they decided
J their Monday meeting to
p out of their contract with

?s Casagranda.
tasagranda had previously
led fairground facilities and
Qd there with 11 families
p raised and trained harness

They were all evicted
■ October.

moved back, free of
e. with a fair board

■tract Dec. 31. Casagranda
n supposed to police and
■ntain the fairgrounds in
pange for his use of a barn

track for training his
ss horses.

[>sitions open
i State News

Applications are now being
Jepted for news internships■ the State News. Interested
■ents with open afternoon
"dules should contact Bill
Jting, 341 Student Services

!• Salaries start at $10 per
|k.
■he State News is an equal
■ortunity employer.

A jigsaw puzzle of charges
and denials that Casagranda's
return had been prearranged
was published in two State
News articles last week.
County commissioner John

Hayden, R - Williamston, said
then that he and other fair
board members were planning
to bring Casagranda back after
a couple months cooling period
of the hot issue.
They denied any prior

knowledge, both last week and
at Monday's meeting, of a deal
that was affected by the
board's approval of the new
contract with Casagranda at
the Dec. 26 fair board meeting.
"It was a mistake of bad

judgment," David Hollister,
chairman of the board of
commissioners and fair board
member, said regarding the
original decision to bring
Casagranda back. He voted
against approval of the
contract at the December
meeting.

Casagranda, bounced around
like the fair board's private
ping pong ball throughout the
messy affair, will now be asked
to move for the second time in
the last three months.

He is the victim of the worst
deal of all, Hollister said.

A motion by commission
member William Beachler
stipulated that the study be
conducted by Asst. City
Engineer Gordon Melvin, the
commission's adviser.

Melvin will attempt to
determine the affect such
stations could have in reducing
rear - end collisions resulting
from hitchhiker pick - ups on
Grand River Avenue.

He will concentrate on an

analysis of common origins and
destinations of hitchhikers. He
will try to involve other
groups, such as PIRGIM and
the Capitol Area Transit
Authority (CATA), in the
research and construction
phases of the study.
Locations to be observed

include the intersections of
Grand River Avenue with
Michigan avenue, with Division
Street, and with Abbott,
Hagadorn and Harrison roads.
Melvin speculated that the

entire study, including
recommendations and
implementation of any plans to
city council, could take as long
as a year to complete.

East Lansing Deputy Police
Chief Robert Foster
recommended to the
commission that Melvin discuss
with teh Mass Transit
Committee the construction of
new bus turn - off lanes, like
the one in front of the Union,
are already designated in the
Michigan Motor Vehicle Code
as legal places to pick up and
drop off riders, and that it
could be used in the future as

legal locations to hitchhike.
Persons hitchhiking in other

locations would still be
considered in violation of the
existing state law prohibiting
hitchhiking on state trunk
lines Foster said.

SKI SCHUSS MT.
JAN.26 & 27

pEB. 2 & 3, FEB. 9 8< 10
* 2 Days Skiing
" 1 Nite's Lodging
'

Transportation
* 2 meals
'

Lessons for beginners
* Wine party

Only $36.00
[ Clubs or Indv. welcome

337-7513
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I Love
lead F
Med publisher in Chicago

J('rls there is a simple tech-
El i raJ?I(* rea(ling which■uiu enable you to increase
T reading speed and yet
X*,n much more. Most peo-■ n°t realize how much
w could increase their plea-Be. success and income by■ding faster and more
^irately.Recording to this publisher,

people, regardless of
|r present reading skill, can■ simple technique to
1°"' "u''r, reading ability
■..m m able degree.IV'}" reading stories,

• technical matter, it be-
P°8sible to read sen¬

s' at a glance and entire

|h(jd'n second8 with this
■° acquaint the readers of
I :rpTr,vvith the easy-
Ei r r. developing|v L' 'Ml. the com-T as printed full details
fc'rating self-training
Rr H 'Ane.wbooklet, "Howraster and Retain
F - mailed free to anyone

Jd3K-lt No obligation,
■ml.t S0, address, and
fc si nRead,n«' 655 E.
Bn III PvH 94<M| Mun-r.' 60060. A postcard

r~ FACULTY VIEWPOINT
Rationale Pay Policy Advocated

Last week in this column the MSU/Faculty Associates
declared that a rational faculty salary policy must be based
upon meaningful comparative data available to the entire
faculty. We pointed out that, for such purposes, the
alphabetized salary list finally published last week by the
Administration is meaningless: mumbo-jumbo designed to
bamboozle the faculty into believing that it answers their
questions. That is, provided they can even get hold of a
copy. Don't bother trying unless you also have access to a
computer.

Faculty Responds
We are encouraged by the positive response to our

suggested remedy of reordering the list so that comparisons
among salaries can easily be made. We even heard from
some volunteers willing to help us do it. Se we decided to
poll the University community. If you are interested please
fill in the following form and mail to: MSU/Faculty
Associates, 1036 Chesterfield Parkway, E. Lansing. Ml.
48823

1. I want the list reordered, with names under academic
units.

Ye, □
2. I volunteer to help.

Yes □

No 0

No □
3. I will pay a reasonable charge for the list to help

defray expenses.

Yes □ No □
NAME
POSITION
ADDRESS _________

Advertisement hiki for by MSU/Faculty Associates

He added that an East
Lansing city ordinance enables
local police to ticket persons
stopping, standing or parking
on state trunk lines where
official State Highway Dept.
signs are posted.

Foster explained that this
enables the city, not the state,
to gain revenue from ticketing
East Lansing hitchhikers.

Foster said that police try to
discourage hitchhiking on
Grand River Avenue between
Michigan Avenue and Bogue
Street because of traffic
congestion in that area, and
that they are more concerned
with safety than with getting
revenue for the city.
In other action, the

commission unanimously
recommended that city council
obtain a right - of • way from
property owners to construct a
sidewalk in front of Kildea's
Sunoco station, the Red Bam
and McDonald's on East Grand
River Avenue. Pedestrians are

now forced to walk in the road
after snow plowing because
there is no sidewalk.

committee has proposed.
Futile arguments made for

the student amendment to
preserve the at • large seats said
that it would assure women a

voice in the council.
"If women are to have an

adequate voice in academic
governance, then the at - large
seats should be preserved."
Ken Tannen, Council of
Graduate Students'
representative, said. "At
present they're
underrepresented among
student and faculty on the
council."

But the amendment was

defeated with much less debate
than had taken place at last
Tuesday's council meeting.

not interested in numbers
games.
"To concern ourselves with

the number of seats among
faculty, students and
administrators is to assume an

adversary role about each
group," Manderscheid said.

"This was not the
assumption of our committee,
which has sought to insure that
council members will have
more of a University - oriented
perspective than a bloc
perspective," Manderschied
said.

The council did approve
Stieber's amendment to the ad
hoc committee's proposed
council composition. ~

Jack Stieber, College of amendment requires that each
Social Science representative college with three or more
and author of the proposal to
increase faculty seats from
what the ad hoc committee

representatives elect one
nontenured faculty member to
the council.

ANNOUNCING: RA POSITIONS
FOR 1974-75 ACADEMIC YEAR

Off • campus students and students interested in applying
for RA positions in hall other than their place of residency
may submit an application to the Hall Director/Head
Advisor in the hall of their choice between January 28, and
February 1, 1974. Applications and additional information
will be available at the Office of the Hall Director/Head
Advisor or reception desk in every hall.

Students interested in RA positions within their present
residence hall, will be notified by the Hall Director/Head
Advisor of the date and location of the general information
meeting.

open thursday and friday nights until nine

Miss J's

Wool-blend Shirtdress

*20

an excellent value is

this young classic in
the easiest of moods,

the naturally rich camel

color of the ribbed top
trimmed in white to

match the belted A-line

skirting. With zip back
and mock button front

in a blend of polyester
and wool for petite
sizes 5 to 13.

JacobBoris

sfi% otastf
211 E Grand '^tvei

Next to the Sportsmeister
Mon. Tue», Fri, Sal J-S

Wtd.Thur S-»

CIGARETTES3
LIMIT 3

S (coupon)
Expires Jan. 27, 1974

East Lansing Store Only

10% OFF OUR PRICE ON ALL
KODAK FILM PROCESSING & DEVELOPINC

NO LIMIT
(coupon)

Expires Jan. 27, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

TAMPAX

REG. 1.93 1.19
LIMIT 1
(coupon)

Expires Jan. 27, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

NOXZEMA
4 oz. CQC
REG. 1.00 yj 7

LIMIT 1
(coupon)

Expires Jan. 27, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

GLEEM II
TOOTHPASTE

7o, CQ<?
REG. 1.09 O

LIMIT 1
(coupon)

Expires Jan. 27, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

CEPACOL
MOUTHWASH

14 oz. C O C
REG. 1.09 7

LIMIT 1
(coupon)

Expires Jan. 27, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

MYADEC
HIGH POTENCY VITAMIN

30 S ft ft ^REG. 1.99 (J U
LIMIT 1
(coupon)

Expires Jan. 27, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

IVORY
LIQUID

22 oz. A~7 C
REG. 65 *T /

LIMIT 1
(coupon)

Expires Jan. 27, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

BARNES - HIND

WETTING SOLUTION
LIMIT 1 1 A-*REG. 2.08 (coupon) I 11/

Expires Jan. 27, 1974 | ,W /
East Lansing Store Only

LEISURE

SLIPPERS 1 .09
REG. 2.00 LIMIT 1

(coupon)
Expires Jan. 27, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

SYLVANIA

SUNLAMP
KIT

REG. 14.80^ 0.88
LIMIT 1
(coupon)

Expires Jan. 27, 1974
East Lansing Store Only j

BRIGHT SIDE
SHAMPOO

11 oz. OQC
REG. 1.69 7 7

LIMIT 1

E x p i resCJan?°;27, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

SCOTCH

MOUNTING
SQUARES

LIMIT 1

Expires Jan. 27, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

EATON's

TYPING
PAPER

CORRASABLE r* 7 C
BOND r*
REG85 LIMIT!^

(coupon)
Expires Jan. 27, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

KODAK
FILM

CX 126 - 20 | | ^
LIMIT 1
(coupon)

Expires Jan. 27, 1974
East Lansing Store Only '

THEME
BOOK

4 - SUBJECT /TQC
REG. 98 J/

LIMIT 1
(coupon)

Expires Jan. 27, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

FABERGE ORGANICS

WHEAT GERM & HONEY CONDITIONER
16 oz. LIMIT 1 1 r\AREG. 2.50 (coupon) I J \J

Expires Jan. 27, 1974 1 J
East Lansing Store Only

8 - PACK NO RETURN

PEPSI 99®
REG. 1.29 LIMIT 1

(coupon)
Expires Jan. 27, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

ORLON

KNEE SOX
A7*

REG. 1.00 W /
LIMIT 6
(coupon)

Expires Jan. 27, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

OPAQUE

KNEE SOX

57cREG. 1.00 w /
LIMIT 6
(coupon)

Expires Jan. 27, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

VIRGINIA MAID

PANTYHOSE
No. 105 A O C
REG. 89 47

LIMIT 6
(coupon)

Expires Jan. 27, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

SHEER

SUPPORT
HOSE

■HUM 1 .49
LIMIT 6
(coupon)

Expires Jan. 27. 1974
East Lansing Store Only

MEN'S FASHION

ORLON SOX 79*
REG. 1.25 S

Expires Jan. 27. 1974
East Lansing Store Only



Germs of Vietnam still live
in United States, S.E. Asia

NOTHING- 6VCC6£P$ LIKE fiMLUgg

For most Americans, the
Vietnam War one year later is
nothing more than just a tragic
episode in history.
But for the Vietnamese,

Cambodians and Laotians living
daily with bombs and bullets and
blood, the war is a sordid horror
that refuses to end.
For the United States,

involvement in Vietnam came at a

time when most Washington
strategists saw this country locked
in a deadly cold war with a closely
knit coalition of Communist
powers bent on conquering the
world. President Kennedy reacted
to this public and private fear and
committed troops to battle.
K ennedy's military men were

confident that a little muscle,
persistently applied, would compel
the insurgents to relent. But by

President Johnson's time, this
assumption was proven false.
Johnson and his advisers saw

Vietnam as another Korea, a place
where Communists were testing
America's strength. To show our
strength, Johnson calmly swelled
troop ranks to over 500,000 and
ordered the B - 52s to drop napalm
at will.

By the time Richard Nixon
moved into town, the country's
mood was clear: stop the war, stop
supporting the puppet regime and
get the boys back home. But still
there was bloodshed and deceit. In
the name of peace, American
troops marched into Cambodia and
four helpless martyrs died at Kent
State.

Finally, one year ago today,
Henry "peace is at hand" K issinger
announced the Paris peace

agreement, and the American saga
in Vietnam disappeared from the
headlines.

But was the coffin shot for good,
or left open just a crack to allow
the germs to breath and fester and
grow? Vietnam veterans have been
kicked in the teeth by an
ungrateful, disinterested homeland,
while armament firms have reaped
the monetary fruits of war. Society
itself has been polarized by a war
that few wanted or cared for.

However, the war has managed
to contribute to changes in the
character of the government that
thrived on it. Future presidents and
their advisers may shy away from
military involvement in other
countries' civil wars. They will be
leery about youths taking to the
street and may heed their angry

words. They may think twice about
boldly displaying the armored
sword of American military might.
For the people of Southeast

Asia, Vietnam is still a tragic
mistake. There is no lasting peace.
Each day brings the threat of
screaming rockets and a silent shot
in the dark. Women and children
still will die as opposing forces
struggle to hold small, insignificant
blood - stained knolls.

And should the last charge ever
be sounded in Vietnam, after a

lifetime of war the people will not
know what to do with peace in a
wasted, devastated land.

Yet for all this misery and gore,
American defense leaders still rattle
their sabres and threaten renewed
bombing...
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EDITORIALS

Kissinger ea
not matched
In an administration plagued by

corruption, scandal and public
distrust, the one shining light has
been the diplomatic skill of
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger.
It was Kissinger who, as foreign

affairs adviser, laid the groundwork
for virtually all of President Nixon's
achievements in foreign policy:
detente with China, improvement
of relations with the U.S.S.R. and
the Paris Peace agreement, which
was signed exactly one year ago.

Kissinger's latest coup, the Jan.
19 Mideast pullback agreement, was
almost completely a one - man
operation. From Jan. 11 to Jan. 18,
Kissinger flew almost daily between
Egypt and Israel. After three
meetings with Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat in Aswan, and three
meetings with Israeli leaders in
Jerusalem, Kissinger had an
agreement in hand.
In the main provisions of the

pact, Israel agreed to withdraw its

troops to 20 miles east of the Suez
Canal, freeing the trapped Egyptian
third army in exchange for a
thinning out of Egyptian troops.
More than a temporary cease -

fire, the Mideast pullback
agreement is the best opportunity
for lasting peace in the Mideast in
the 25 years of Israel's existence.

Israel has tacitly acknowledged
through the agreement the need to
return some territorial gains, while
Egypt showed that it recognized
the potential of peaceful
negotiations with Israel.
Henry Kissinger downplays his

role in foreign affairs whenever he
gets the chance, saying that he acts
only as an agent of President
Nixon.

But it is sad but true that
Kissinger, whom President Sadat
calls a friend and a brother,
commands respect and trust in
most parts of the world that Nixon
can not match.

The Doctor's Bag
By ARNOLD WERNER, M.D.

Letters may be addressed to Dr. Wemer
at MSU Health Center. Names need not be
included unless a personal reply is
requested.
Throughout the years of reading your

column, I have no recollection of you ever

commenting on the use of
mechanical vibrators by women to achieve
an orgasm. Would you please comment on
the "pros" and "cons" of this procedure
for single women who have no regular
sexual partners.

You missed it. A couple of years ago I
indicated that the use of electrical
vibrators was perfectly safe as long as they
were correctly grounded so there would be
no shock hazard. Many of the vibrators
sold specifically for purposes of sexual
stimulation are battery operated and seem
to present no electrical hazard.

Masturbation as a means of sexual
release is a perfectly satisfactory
arrangement for the person who has no
regular sexual partner or who feels the
need for sexual release more often than
the partner does, whether the person is a
man or a woman, single or married. Since

the object of masturbating is to provide
sexual pleasure, I hardly see the difference
it makes if one uses the classical manual
approaches or resorts to mechanical and
electrical devices. Surely the energy crisis
will be none the worse for electrical
vibrators.

The key issue in self - stimulation is the
fact that many people have been taught
that it is wrong and feel guilty or
uncomfortable doing it. There are, in
addition, some people who just do not
find masturbation pleasurable.
Masturbation need not be considered an

obligatory activity; not doing it is also all
right.
My boyfriend won't believe anything I

tell him. Recently I had a urinary
infection and vaginitis. He insists that I got
these infections from another man. I have
not had any relations with anyone other
than my boyfriend. Please help me
convince him that it is possible for a
woman to- have infections without having
intercourse with other men.
Urinary tract infections and vaginitis

(inflammation of the vagina) can be found

in women of all ages whether they are
engaged in sexual activities or not. In fact,
such conditions are found in infants and
little girls as well. Of course, there are
vaginal infections that do come about
because of sexual intercourse; and some
women with a predisposition toward
urinary tract infections have more of them i
when they are engaged in intercourse.

I am doubtful if the simple facts in this
matter will reassure your boyfriend. There
are men who are very suspicious of the
activities of any woman they are involved
with, even though there may be no basis
for mistrust. Such suspiciousness often
stems from major uncertainties they have
about themselves which, unfortunately,
may not respond to reassurance.
My problem is that my hair grows

abnormally slowly. In fact, it has grown a
total of an inch and a half in the last five
months. When I comb my hair a light
colored substance accumulates on my
comb and also gets under my fingernails
when I scratch my head. Antidandruff
shampoos do no good. Could my slow -

growing hair and messed up comb be

related?

There are some medical conditional
which hair will grow very slowly ml
which it will break off before it getsml
long. One such condition ifl
hypothyroidism, or low thyroid funcfal
This is usually associated with dryJ
dry skin and fatigue as well as disconSI
in cold weather. The scalp condition jT
describe could also go along with thisja
an inch and a half in five monthsis J
really that slow.
On the other hand, there ai

fungus infections of the scalp w
certainly could affect the length of ttl
hair and produce a similar situation. So
people naturally have hair that gi
slowly and there is no cause for alarm
no medical condition associated with ill
If there are serious concerns aboutb|

or scalp conditions, the best person toil
would be a dermatologist who would il
prepared to check out your thyroid sti
as well as examine your scalp and perfoal
proper tests on any material you scnJ
up. In your situation, I would urge yon
see such a physician.

9
BILL WHITING

Budget battles
The gauntlet has been thrown down and

once again the University is gearing for its
annual showdown with the Michigan
Legislature.
This year, the stakes are higher than

ever before and MSU is already going into
the fray with one hand tied behind its
back. Though administrators are happy
with the $98.6 million budget
recommendation from Gov. Milliken, they
are also preparing for a rough and tumble
confrontation with an ax - wielding
legislature faced with an election year and
an economy on the downturn.
If events follow true to form, much of

POINT OF VIEW

the governor's recommended 10 per cent
increase in MSU allocations will be wiped
out during committee deliberations. Few
Capitol watchers expect the proposed law
school to weather the storm, and another
round of beer hall brawls is expected over
appropriations for the year ■ old College of
Urban Development.
Last year, battles over these two

appropriation items resembled a hockey
game fist fight as legislators took verbal
potshots at MSU and filibustered on the
floor to chop up Spartan dollars.

This year, circumstancesmay lead to an

even bloodier boondogle as lawmakers
carve up the pie with one eye fixed on their
home districts. With thousands of auto
workers standing in welfare lines and
surging inflation eating into pay checks,
the legislature is likely to remain tight -
fisted despite Milliken's assurances that his
proposed budget was planned with these
problems in mind.
All this, of course, throws University

administrators and educators into the
wheeling and dealing world of lobbyists
and politicos, tarnishing the fabled ivory
tower of academia with the soot of
partisan politics.

Unreasonable law enforcement
By JOSEF M. BRODER

While returning from my office late one
evening I encountered a most unpleasant
incident. I was stopped by a campus police!
officer who informed me that a warrant
had been issued for my arrest.
Much to my bewilderment, I followed

the officer's instructions which took us to
the headquarters of the Dept. of Public
Safety. There he informed me that I had
received a parking ticket last summer
which I had not paid. I was to be held in
custody until I could post bond.

I feel that the events leading up to the
arrest merit public discussion.

As a graduate assistant with limited
parking privileges, I received the ticket last

__

unanthnri 'w ^"i"8k" ®" ' Because of ^is lack of information,'Theunauthorized lot. rhe lot was only being

outstanding, I concluded that the case was
closed. Unfortunately, this proved
incorrect.

The police officer processing the
warrant informed me that a student is
vulnerable to a number of different tickets
for committing parking violations on
campus, depending upon the location of
the violation, the registration status of the
vehicle and some ellusive discretionary
power of the officer.
Of the variety of tickets, only those

earmarking funds back to the University
receive hold cards.
Unfortunately, this information was not

known at the time the ticket was issued,
I aware of this at registration.

used at half capacity. I was able to
confront the officer giving the ticket, and
asked him for his rationale as a police
officer with discretionary powers for
writing me the ticket.

His reply, of course, was "I am only
doing my job." Further questioning as to
whom I could contact regarding the
department's policy with respect to giving
parking tickets proved futile.

Having received a previous ticket in the
same area, I expected to receive a hold
card at the following registration at which
time I would have paid the fine. Instead, I
did not receive a hold card and was led to
believe that the ticket had not been
processed. Not having received a letter
informing me that the ticket was still

campus police had to expend additional
resources for my arrest, the district court
had to devote its valuable time to a mere
parking violation and 1 was detained for an
uncomfortable period of time the eveningof the arrest and the day of my hearing.
The issue which comes out of this

incident is not whether I am guilty of the
original parking violation, but whether
there has been an unreasonable
enforcement of the law. What has the law
accomplished by such an incident? The
taxpayers will pay a high price for this
misunderstanding.
In conclusion, I propose the following:* The Dept. of Public Safety should

make explicit its policy for issuing
parking tickets when discretionary

behavior' is involved.
• All on - campus parking violations

should be made payable via hold card at
registration.
At a time of increasing public

consciousness, public officials must beheld accountable for their behaviorIncidences such as this seriously impedehe performance of our public institutions.How much control do we, the peoplehave over the institutions sanctioned to
serve us?

Broder is an Atlanta, Ga. giin public affairs management.

VOX P0PIILI

Though MSU officials are quick ■
point out they do not "lobby" A
appropriations, but merely communis
with lawmakers to inform them rt
programs, nobody pulls any punchesrtl
the chips are down. I

Local lawmakers, notably Rep. H.
Jondahl, D - East Lansing, w
administrators last year for failing toil
their homework downtown. With tM|
feathers ruffled, MSU officials ar
trying to make amends. Members of*1
House and Senate appropriatio»>
committees and local legislators wereMl
at dinner last week in Kellogg Center®
the University hierarchy maneuvers! <|
make friends.
While most of MSU's lobbying

are handled by Executive Vice Pr«*l
J ack Breslin and presidential * "
Elliot Ballard, both seasoned Un
hatchet men, some new faces mayjo'l
the battle this year as members of*l
board of trustees take a more activi^l

Burned by unfavorable compM*|jl
with the active lobbying role take^l
U of M regents, MSU trustees *»|
been girding for battle by boning "P ■
budget requests and new prcP*l
Meanwhile, uneasy administrators!
pondering strategy on two fronts to*J
the damage done by trustees. (List? ■
some trustees helped the Univew'B
lobbying against proposed ■
programs.) .

All this adds up to an interesting""™
show from Washington scandals,1W ■
unfortunate descent of education in
cocktail circuit.

Doctor's Bag'
ranging from skin care to nutritiof^l
how to take care of beards |

To the Editor:
We would like to make the followingcomments regarding the recent letterscritical of "The Doctor's Hag."
1) Werner does not write about "extra -marital sex" as such. Rather, he deals withmedical problems, emotional as well asphysical, and, whatever the source ofthese problems, he approaches themmedically, not morally.
2) While "The Doctor's Bag" deals withsex - related questions, it does not dealexclusively with such problems. Werner hasanswered letters on a variety of subjects

prepare steak tartare. „ „

3) Closing "The Doctors Ba
not rid the world of pre • ma" J
any other sex), but it woiM "J
outlet for the expression oi w
health problems. ytkl
Good advice for lhose " .W'l

column offensive: if "The Doct ■
not your bag, don't read

Mich#1^,
4649 Toll^n
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City to receive $404,000 in federal funds
REVENUE SHARING FUNDS - FUNDS RECEIVED

1972-73 $426,380
1973-74 404.000

$830,380

How East Lansing Spent It.

1972-73
1 Water Main capital improvement project 140,000

1 1973-74
I Public safety (39.7*)
i Police Dept.
II Building Code enforcement
i] District Court probation officer

114,500
135,000,
12,000

I Environmental (5*)
I Planning Dept.
II Storm drainage

15,000
18,000

1 Public transportation (2.1*) 14,000

1 Health (6.IX)
|| Drug Education Center 40,000

1 Recreation (28.3*)
|| Park improvements
|] Recreation programs

155,000
31,000

■ Libraries (3Z)
| Building
| Materials and equipment

5,000
15,000

I Social services (1.3*)
j Older persons program 8,280

1 Financial administration (3.7*)
| Labor and materials
| Equipment

7,270
16,700

1 Capital expenditures (11.6*)
Building projects

| Equipment purchases
65,000
11,250

■ (Percentages for each category are portion
1 year. Percentages may not add up to 100*)

for 1973-74

By LYNDA ECKERT
State News Staff Writer

On Oct. 20,1972, President Nixon signed a bill that has nettedEast Lansing $830,380 in additional federal funds, with almostno strings attached.
The bill created general revenue sharing and stipulated that

oyer a five - year period, retroactive to Jan. 1, 1972, some$30.2billion in revenue would be returned by the federal governmentto state and local units of government with a minimum of federalfetters and guidelines.
East Lansing will receive $ 40 4,0 00 in revenue sharing fundsduring the 1973 - 74 fiscal year. The city got $426,380 in 1972 -

The revenue - sharing bill, a cornerstone of Nixon's "newfederalism drew bipartisan applause from governors, mayors andother state and local officials — all of whom had advocated a
greater flow of federal dollars to the local level without the tangleof federal requirements and procedures that permeated so manyof the categorical grants that existed in Washington.As of Jan. 4, a total of $11.2 billion in revenue has been
parceled out to more than 38,000 units of local government inthe United States - ranging from multimillion • dollar stipendsfor big cities like Detroit, Chicago and New York to funds
totaling a few thousand dollars for Eskimo villages in Alaska andimpoverished Indian tribal governments in the Southwest.The state of Michigan will receive $86.8 million in revenue -

sharing funds during fiscal 1973 - 74. It received $114.8 millionin fiscal 1972 - 73 and expects to receive about $90 million infiscal 1974 - 75.
All local units of government in Michigan will have received$404 million by July 1.
Local governments are required under the law to utilize the

revenue .sharing funds in generally defined priority areas. Theseinclude:
•Public safety including law enforcement, fire protection andbuilding code enforcement.
•Environmental protection , including 9ewage disposal,sanitation and pollution abatement.
•Public transportation, including transit systems and streetsand roads.
•Health, recreation, libraries, social services for the poor or

aged, financial administration and capital expenditures.
"I would like to see the nine priority areas deleted from the

bill," East Lansing City Manager John Patriarche said. "We could

then spend the money on whatever we felt was the highest
priority for East Lansing."
"I would also like to see Congress lengthen the time the act is

in effect," Patriarche added. "We could then do some long - term
planning.
"We have allocated about 50 per cent of the revenue - sharingfunds for capital improvements because there is no assurance that

this program will be continued," Patriarche said.
The revenue sharing bill comes up for congressional renewal in

1976. Federal policy makers have not reached a consensus on
whether to recommend continuing revenue sharing.
"Another major thing we used the money for was to achieve a

property tax cut," Patriarche said. "Taxes were reduced from

Shoring c
urged sinc'65
The concept of revenue sharing is not new.
In 1965, Walter Heller, then chairman of the President's

Council of Economic Advisers, envisaged the federal budgetsirphis being redistributed to the states. The revenue sharing is inaddition to grants for specific projects like Model Cities. Heller
believed this would counter the centralizing trend in Washingtonand aid the states.
However, Heller's plan never got anywhere because theVietnam War heated up and depleted the budgetary surplus.President Nixon first proposed revenue sharing in 1970. But he

thought $500 million would be adequate. Critics jumped on that
proposal, calling the sum "miniscule."
Nelson Rockefeller, former governor of New York,championed revenue sharing, asking that $10 billion be

distributed.
A bill was introduced in Congress in 1971 for revenue sharing.It provided $ 5 billion a year for general revenue sharing and $ 11billion a year for special revenue sharing.
Special revenue sharing has been bogged down ever since, butgeneral revenue sharing passed.
Special revenue sharing provides for the regrouping of existinggrant - in - aid programs. It has been fought because grant - in •aid programs have more attraction for congressmen seeking jobsand money for their constituents.

unding for rail service
emains unsettled issue

By LYNDAECKERT
State New» Staff Writer

1 Though it now appears likely that the Lansing area Amtrakktation will be located on Trowbridge Road in East Lansing, the
■uestion of who will pay for it is yet to be resolved.
J The Lansing City Council is apparently having second thoughts
|bout guidelines which call for the city to pick up 50 per cent of

ie depot tab.
When the Capitol Area Council of Governments recommended
ie Trowbridge Road site Wednesday, the proposed bylaws for a

Lew rail council called for a 13 - member group composed of five
representatives from Lansing, three each from Ingham County
\nd the parent council itself and two members from East Lansing.
[ Funding was to be in proportion to each body's representation
i the rail council — with the exception of the three council

Appointees.
j This would mean that Lansing would pay half of the depot's
•stimated $45,000 capital and operating costs for the first year of
nil service, while East Lansing would pick up only 20 per cent of
ie tab.

George Griffiths, East Lansing City councilman, said townships
e excluded from the rail council because their taxing powers
more limited than those of cities.

SONY has it all togetherfor home, school, and office

Battery Operated
Actlon-Corder with Built-in
Condenser Microphone
and Automatic Shut-Off

The dependable Action Corders from SONY ai

record whenever you Want them to. Each featu
famous built-in condenser microphone and J

speaker for crisp, rich sound.

SONLY TC - 377 DELUXE THREE - HEAD SONYSTEREO TAPE DECK WITH AUTOMATIC TAPE RECORDERS
TOTAL - MECHANISM SHUT - OFF (TMS)

For the amateur recordist who wants the slanted control
panel look of a professional recording studio in his home or
office, SONY announces the TC • 377 Deluxe Three - Head
Stereo Tape Deck. Besides having SONY'S exclusive Ferrite
and Firrite heads, the TC - 377 offers a plethora of features
which makes ,it competitive in performance and
convenience to much more expensive decks.

The same advanced technology that makes SONY the
world's leading tape recorder manufacturer also makes
SONY recording tape the best you can buy. SONY
recording tape comes in all configurations. So whatever
type your recorder is, you get the purest, cleanest, highest
fidelity sound possible.

[Hi-Fi BUYS
1101 East Grand River
4810 West Saginaw .

"9ur" " 9 DiscShop
323 East Grand R

BawkAmericard

$17.45 per thousand assessed valuation to $16.85 per thousand."
While officials across the country have been enthusiastic about

the concept of revenue sharing, questions have arisen, some of
them stemming from the deliberate simplicity of the wording of
the act.

One of the major questions— how the monies were being spent
— was recently examined in an interim survey by the Tax
Foundation, a nonprofit, nonpartisan research organization based
in New York City.
The survey found that 52.9 per cent of the revenue sharingfunds were spent in five categories - environmental protection,12.7 per cent; law enforcement, 11.5 per cent; street and road

repair, 10.9 per cent, fire protection, 10.4 per cent, and parks and
recreation,7.4 percent.
Only 1.6 per cent of the funds went for social services and only1.1 per cent went for health care. The survey was based on

questionnaires to 409 cities with populations of 50,000 or more
and responses from 212.

East Lansing, with a population of 47,500, has allocated
$76,250, 11.6 per cent, for capital expenditures: $25,000 for the
land acquisition for City Hall expansion, $20,000 for land
acquisition for a new fire station and $20,000 for construction of
the fire station.

East Lansing's spending for health-and social services is above
average. The city doled out $40,000 or 6.1 per cent for health
services and $8,280 oraboutl.5 per cent for social services.
However, a few communities have seen fit to decide that one

of their priorities would be capital improvements for such
things as golf courses, tennis courts and, in one case, improving abridle path.

Lansing has appropriated $8.2 million of its revenue - sharingfunds, with $316,500 going for police department operations and
equipment.
"Most of the money is being used for capital improvements-

drains, construction, sewers, new garbage trucks and police
department expansion," said John Hargett, head of Lansing'sfederal program -accounting.
"One reason we spent the money in these areas is because

council was expecting special revenue sharing to come through,"
Hargett said.

Special revenue sharing is the companion to general revenue
sharing. It was designed by the Nixon administration to replace
hundreds of categorical programs with broad block grants that
would give states wide discretion as to their use. The bill has been
bogged down in Congress. ,

luulvulli
'Au. in the valley of death
rope the 5ix hunpred...
cannontdthe rlsht of them
cannon the left of them
into the jaujs OF death
rode the six hundred..."

DOONESBURY
The rail council representation was established on the basis of

the population of the localities involved, he added. However,
Terry McKane, Lansing city councilman, said Tuesday the
possibility of an alternative rail council setup giving Lansing less
members - hence, a smaller share of the costs — was discussed at
a recent city council working session.
"This is not a sour grapes attitude - we want to work with all

the bodies interested in the depot," McKane, who favored a
Lansing site for the depot, said.
Representatives from Meridian and Delhi townships expressed

interest in rail council membership and financial support from
their townships at the January council meeting, he added.

The government council chairman John Patriarche, East
Lansing city manager, said copies of the proposed bylaws have
been sent to Lansing, East Lansing, the county board of,
commissioners and several area townships, as well as MSU.

The response of these units in the next few weeks will
determine the makeup of the rail council, but it is not known
how long it will take for the interested parties to approve the
proposed bylaws and appoint members to the rail council,
Griffiths said.

A final vote on the location of the Lansing area Amtrak depot
will not come until the council meets for the first time.

ANYWAY, 1 WOULDN'T
WOm ABOUT IT—
THE ODDS ARE THAT

THEY WON'T EVEN
Tp HAVE GAS THIS

ISN'T 1968,
^ YOUKNOW.

NO PROBLEM.
WHAT THERE'S A

_ If WE BONDSMAN
^ 6ET ALREADY

HAULED DOWN

^ IN? THERE.

by Garry Trudeau
NOW, REMEMBER, WHEN THE
ACTION STARK. JUST TRY TO
RELAX, HANS LOOSE. A 6O0D

DEMONSTRATION SHOULD
' ALW/S BE THOummil

Vk PLANNED, BUT 0R6ANCALLY
EXECUTED! ANY LAST
QUESTIONS?

YEAH. DO WE
. HAFTA TAKE NO,

MARIJUANA THAT
OR SOMETHIN'. WONT BE
BEFORE' NECESSARY.

Mow at the Grande Gourmet:
Ladies Night

Every Wednesday!
NEW PRICES...

SAME GOOD TIME AS ALWAYS

grande
gourmet

Open: Mon ■ Thu 11:00 am -1:00 am

Fri - Sat 11:00 am • 2:00 am

Sunday Noon - 8:00 pm

Located in the Frandor Shopping Center

You Want a Perfect Fit.
WE HAVE IT.

GEORGE JAMES is a fully certified
ski instructor. George has trained

our staff to fit skiers from
the beginner to the racer.

Visit our complete ski
shop for a perfect fit.

5002W.SAGINAW
(JUST EAST OF LANSING MALL)

482-3211
OPEN 10 A.M. - 9 P.M. DAILY

12-5 SUNDAY

SNOWMOBILE BOOTS

Reg. Ml'5 NOW

HEAD

ROSSIGNOL
OLIN
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White- the singer-
By KATHY ESSELMAN
State News Reviewer

Josh White Jr.. a glib, gracefull folk entertainer, appears on
"Perspectives in Black" at 9:30 tonight on channel 23. If you did
not see him recently at the Stables, this is your opportunity.

Josh Whit
"Perspectives in Black," a channel 23 feature, features Josh
White Jr. in a special on the man behind the music. Josh
recently played the Stables night dub in East Lansing.

State News photo by John Martell

/GRIG/
at mrchigan stale university

PRESENTS"GREASE"

Wednesday, January 30, 8:15 p.m.
in the University Auditorium

Tickets available at the
MSU Union Ticket Office
Public: $7.50, 6.50, 4.00

MSU Students: $3.75, 3.25, 2.00
or Broadway Series Ticket

This episode of Jan Johnson's "Perspectives in Black" was
filmed last spring. White talks about himself, his father, his work
and his philosophy. He also sings three songs.
An elegant sequence opens with White rehearsing

"Wildflower;" it moves into a look at him walking downtown and
feeding some ducks. During the program White discusses his
father - legendary folk singer Josh White. White talks about his
father's life in the South and his own childhood on the road. His
own little boy hoots in the background of a later interview with
Johnson.

The sequence provides viewers with insight and background
without the tedious talking - head look that afflicts a show when
the camera focuses only on the face. It proves visually satisfying
and provides insight into the background of this performer.

The show concentrates on White as an entertainer. It makes
no tedious attempts at what Josh White Jr. is really like. The film
focuses on his public face - what he does and why he does it. He
discusses his unique position as a black folk singer who usually
plays to white audiences. White prides himself on the fact that his
audience today is getting more integrated.
White empahsized that folk singing is a special thing. As he put

it: "Ya gotta' take a trip on the words, not the music." White
loves to see people listening with their eyes shut because then he
feels they are concentrating on the song.

Ojars Upatnieks' cinematography and Robert Burke's direction
gives viewers a unique look at this artist. Imaginative camera work
and graceful editing make this look at White a special treat for
area viewers.

Choir, soloists excellent
offer spicy, polished style

Wednesday, January i

STARTS FRII
2 LAVISH FEATURES

England expected an affaire. Caroline gave them Hj
Tomorrow Entertainment 0tV'
Sarah Miles Jon Finch
Richard Chamberlain.. - Rob.n &»it.

ladyCaroline Iamb
|ohn Mills Margaret Leighton Pamela Brown Silvia Monti
Ralph Richardson Laurence Olivier

a*«M r. *»•.< Unitwl Artists ps

Visconti's

TO rECHNCOOR* PWWTSION*

m
MAD S

KING OF
BAVARIA

By EDWARD ZDROJEWSKI
State News Reviewer

The MSU Chamber
Orchestra's winter concert,
held Monday night at the
Kellogg Center auditorium,
offered both the spice of the
Cello Choir and soloists who
displayed polished and
virtuostic techniques with their
music.

Maestro Dennis Burkh led
the strings in Francesco
Geminiani's "Concerto Grosso
in E Minor, Op. 3, No. 3." This
work features a string quartet
as the solo group. Hie quartet
consisted of Catherine Britton
and Dan Rizner, violins; John
Snyder, viola, and Sara
Montgomery, cello. The
quartet blended well with the
rest of the orchestra. The 6nly
problem was that the musicians
did not play long enough for
one to truly appreciate the
piece. This was the fault of
Geminiani and not the
performers.

The real gem of the evening
was Mozart's "Concerto in C
Major for Flute and Harp, K.
299." This featured flutist
Alexander Murray and harpist
Mary Gerstenlauer MacNair as
soloists. This concerto contains
some of the finest music ever

written for either flute or harp.
MacNair certainly reflected this
in her playing, which can only
be described as inspired.
Murray had the right lightness
of interpretation for Mozart
though his tone seemed a bit
breathy on some of the quicker
passages. The performance
received quite an ovation.
Louis Potter led a choir of

eight cellos in "Bachianas
Brasileiras, No. 1" by the,
distinguished Brazilian
composer Hector Villa - Lobos.
The work was modern in sound
even though the composer was
consciously trying to inject
something of the style of Bach.
The choir played expressively
and flawlessly. However, such a
lengthy work with nothing but
cellos can become tiring.

Burkh and the orchestra
closed the concert with that
famous work that has delighted
many youngsters at Leonard
Bernstein's concerts and
insulted the intelligence of
many students in music
appreciation classes,
Prokofieffs "Peter and the
Wolf, Op. 67." This piece can
be entertaining for an adult
audience if it is not obviously
"played down" at them. The
orchestra gave the work a
spirited performance and
Burkh did not make the
mistake of underestimating the
intelligence of the audience.
There was none of the usual
preperformance explanations
of the piece such as "If you
can remember that this is what
a clarinet sounds like, then you
know when the cat enters the
story." Special mention must
be made of the first chair flute
and the entire brass section
who did an exceptional job.
There was a moderate

turnout for the concert.
However, there were a number

of people who got up and left
right in the middle of pieces.
This is impolite to the
musicians and distracting to
the rest of the audience.
Hopefully, this will not
become a regular occurrence at
MSU concerts.

X RATED

SNEAK PREVIEW TONIGHT!
ONE NIGHT ONLY

BEAL GROUP has shown DEEP THROAT, DEVIL IN MISS JONES,
HARLOT, MONA, etc., etc. without ever questioning whether such films
were proper for exhibition on a university campus. We have depicted in
graphic detail virtually everything a man and woman can do with their
bodies - or so we thought until we saw PINK FLAMINGOS. This film shows
things that have never been seen before and although we consider outselves
somewhat jaded, what we saw shocked and amazed us.

While we were sure that our previous presentations did not violate
community standards, PINK FLAMINGOS goes substantially beyond any
other film. For that reason, we are presenting a special preview showing of
the film to gauge audience reaction.

This film will be shown twice only at 7:00 & 9:30.
It will be screened in 116 Nat. Sci.

Please do not attend if you feel that you may
be offended. PINK FLAMINGOS is totally unique. ^

7:30 PM TONIGHT
NATURAL RESOURCES BLOG.

SKI (licks, door prizes,
trip Information.

EVERYONE WELCOME!

16CTUR6

BEJART
BALLET of the 20th CENTURY
TONIGHT 8:15PM
UNIVERSITYAUDITORIUM
From Brussels, the Ballet ot the 20th Century
has brought a freshness to ballet that may
well be telt In the 21st century, as well. Beiart
has been acclaimed as the prophet who will
lead ballet into the future — and he has been
attacked aa a charlatan. One thing is sure He
is a theatrical genius with a powerful sense

MSU Union Ticket Office
Public: $6.00, 5.00, 4.00
MSU Studants: $3.00, 2.50,2 00
Llvaly Arts Sariei, Jan. 22
Art of Danca Series, Jan 23
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Stooges' act thril

Open wid
J The decadent Iggy Pop gave anI outrageously fine display of glitter rock to
K a sell - out crowd at the Brewery Monday
J night. If the turnout for Iggy and the
I Stooges is any indicator, then glitter seems

to be catching on in this area and perhaps
the movement of transexuality is not
simply faddish.

State News photos by Bob Kaye

Kf RENT A T.V.
' $24.00 per term

id delivery* month!
llEJAC TV RENTALS!

NUBIAN'S KNIGHTS
presents
in concert

WEATHER
REPORT

Andersen tick
for Mariah p
There are over 1,500

tickets still available for the
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
performances of Eric
Andersen, Columbia recording
artist. Advance sale tickets are

$1.

By DAVE DiMARTINO
State News Reviewer

Decadence. The word means
a lot of things to a lot of
people. Monday night at the
Brewery, Iggy Pop and the
Stooges worked hard at making
the meaning of the word much
clearer. They were extremely
successful.
The show was sold out in

advance. Obviously, Iggy has
an audience any time he plays
in Michigan. Monday night's
performance was no different.
The place was full, packed with
rowdy people that demanded
to see and hear "their" Iggy.
As one of the premier rock
bands to emerge from the
Michigan scene, the Stooges
had no difficulty in
maintaining audience interest
throughout their show — no
trouble at all — because of a

skinny man who moans,;
stagger, spits, jumps on tables,
rolls around on the floor and
threatens "make the sound
system right or I'll take off my
pants!"
It was quite a show. First,

the Stooges came onstage
without Iggy, playing an
introduction to "Raw Power."
The band consisted mostly of
familiars: guitarist James
Williamson, brothers Ron and
Scott Asheton on bass and
drums respectively and Scotty
Thurston on piano. Raw is a
good term - they rocked very
hard. Suddenly Iggy jumped
onstage and began singing,
getting things started by
shaking his body back and
forth like some sort of
screaming lunatic. The crowd
loved it.

Then the real show began.
What did Iggy do? A number

of thin$, actually. He accepted
a glass of beer onstage from a
girl in the audience and walked
back onto her table to return
it. At this point, one could

worried about Iggy's antics.
Understandably. Tilings did
not get much better. Iggy
slipped offstage like some sort
of baton. Occasionally the

Sometimes, however, the
audience fell into Iggy — one
girl ran to the front of the:
stage to give Iggy a60 - second
kiss. Not content with a mere

kiss, Iggy tried to force her
head down between his
legs ..what a showman! Several
times throughout the night, the
Stooges played such games
with the audience, kissing and
threatening them at will.

Musically speaking, the band
was tremendous, with James
Williamson deserving much of
the credit for his truly fine
guitar playing. The group
performed material from "Raw
Power," the last album, but
there was much new material.
Particularly of interest was
"Wet My Bed," for obvious
reasons. The group does not
seem to be standing still, which
is encouraging when one
considers where it is standing.
Unfortunately, the show was

continually plagued by a faulty
sound system that eventually
caused an abrupt end to the
show. Several times while
onstage, Iggy cursed the sound
man at the board, probably not
helping matters along very
much. The show was finished
in one set, somewhat
anticlimactically, because
Williamson's amplifier head
blew up. Most people, unaware
of this, expected a second set
and were dissappointed to
learn that the Ig would not
return.

The hour - long show was, in
any event, quite memorable.
Afterwards, in an extremely

crowded dressing room, Iggy
and the group revealed plans
for the future. As of now, the
band has no record label. "Raw
Power," on Columbia Records,
was its last recording for that
label. Apparently the group
was dropped because of poor
sales, which is certainly
peculiar.

Iggy said that the group was
not worried about another
label; currently, the group is
negotiating with two
companies. Despite poor
record sales, Iggy is hot
property.
Controversial shows have

always been a part of the
Stooges' image. Even though
Iggy didn't get a chance to roll
in his own vomit or cut his
belly on a broken glass, he was
sufficiently "sick" to please,
almost everyone in the
audience. There were few
people in the crowd who were
not open - mouthed and
laughing when Iggy stuck his
hands in his pants, or when he
called the audience "fools."
Everyone enjoyed seeing the
sweating, bruised form of Iggy,
staggerring about onstage while
mumbling about "tales told by
idiots."This probably means a
lot more than we think it does.

One question: What could
heiiave done for an encore?

Itchy Iggy?
f——TPROCRAM WOMMTION 332 6944

A. 1mi [ pivyep nrwMTOtw

Shows 1:30-3:25-5:25-7:25-9:25

OPEN
TODAY VL1'G'" °*J/

I SATURDAY,
JAN. 26

I 830 p.m. at

I MEN'S I.M.

I Tickets s4°°

oMARIAH
Jolk^ & blues coffee l\puse

-presents"

V"*s soft .....
' The New York Times.
'c »>as shown that when It

nas ,ew pretenders and (ewer equals" -

-RIC ^INDE^
also

cJOEJAbjETl

24,25,26
shows<at8 00 10 30

f - s U.OOi iii advance/door" I
I °unt Rec0fds; Elderly Instruments & the Union r

Tickets On Sale Now
second floor student Union 363-5300

An Arthur P Jacobs Production in association
with Rollins Joffa Productions '

"I I II A4 AIV SVH"

hccw/uun | uni iiahn uw 141111%
ji ll> lACTandMun ism m 11 jriKfctlo lUI.MVi:.

ipl.y byMM 1* AIII S Produced by till I I I. U4 4 I t D ., .,0 h, | | | | | | I UU
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t's Neil Diamond^
it s a motion picture. Jonathan Livingston

Its.line slyle.
It's the beauh of love, the joy of freedom.
It's the best-selling book. "sNeil Diamond., -

Seagull ~ A
25 6 -A U

349-2700 MERIDIAN MALL
■When he runs out of dumo luck h^^always has eenius to fail bach

&m%mTonight at 6:00 • 8:30

m
Tonight - 108B Wells Hall 9:45
I.D.'s required. $1.25 admission.

COMING THIS
■ WKKENP |

WINNER 1978 CANNES FILM
FESTIVAL JURY PRIZE AMARD

SLAUGHTERHOUSE-
FIVE

raoMcausau [Qj A Univtual Pictun TECHNICOLOR' P CB>

Thurs. - Brody, Campbell
Cafeteria
Fri. - Wlson
Sat. - Conrad
Sun. - Conrad

Thurs. - Conrad
Fri. -109 Anthony

Brody
Sat -100 Engineering
Sun. - McDonelK iva
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I am trying
to bribe you
with

uncertainty,
with
danger,

with
defeat.

..jorge
7' luis

borges
That s mostly what you'll
find if you commit your
life to the millions in the
developing nations who
cry out in the hunger of
their hearts That, and
fulfillment too. with the

COLUMBAN
FATHERS
Over 1,000 Catholic mission¬
ary priests at work mainly in
the developing nations.
We've been called by many
names - "foreign dogs"...
"hope-makers"... "capital¬
ist criminals"... "hard-nosed
realists"...

If you are between the ages
of 17 & 25 and are interested
in becoming a Catholic Mis¬
sionary Priest, write for:

. Columban Fathers
' St. Columbans, Neb. 68056
I I am interested in becoming a
I Catholic Missionary Priest. Please

| send me a copy of your booklet.
I
I
, Name '
I Address

J City State
| Zip Phone

'college

■Why Pay More! Why Pay More! Why Pay More! Why Pay More! W \ ax

(Continued from page 1)

AH three forms of magic can
be performed in a number of
ways. These include ritual,
candle, mental and sexual, he
said. "I practice all of these
forms, depending on what I
want to accomplish."

Magic is usually performed
to gain some kind of wish, and
it is usually performed in the
nude, Whyte said. Things for
which one may wish include
money, a happy life or a new
girlfriend. It all depends on

, what turns you on, he said.
Most people can spot pseudo

• witches, Whyte said, because
they claim to practice black
magic and believe in the devil.
"I want to make clear that

true witches don't advocate the
use of black magic, nor do we
believe in the existence of a

devil," he said. "There is

Whyte said witches don't
believe in the devil because
they believe in reincarnation
and the two don't go together.
Another way in which

Whyte says one can detect a
pseudo - witch, especially a
male one, is to note if he calls
himself a warlock. "A warlock
in Craft terminology is defined
as a betrayer. There is no such
thing as a male warlock — we
are all witches, male or
female."

Because there is a difference
between pseudo - witchcraft
and true witchcraft, Whyte said
it is his job to make sure that
the truth is known. .

Not wanting to fight the
battle alone, Whyte said he is
thinking of getting together
enough interested people in the
area to join the Craft.
If and when the group does

form, Whyte said, "The whole
idea behind our group will be
to help people, not to hurt
them.
"We'll help poeple by man¬

ipulating the laws of nature,
and the ritual we'll go through
is magic."
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1-STOP SHOPPERS SPECIALS
PRICES GOOD THRU SAT. JAN. 26 1974.

"A NICE PAIR"

by Pink Floyd
8 TRACK TAPE

$eoo
RECORD DEPT each

TOP FROST FROZEN OCEAN

PERCH
FIUETS

16 oz.

LADIES
PANTS
WITH MOCK CUFF
AND BELT
10CK. polyester. Assorted jacquard patterns
and colors. Sizes 8 to 18.to ih.

*5 PAIR
LADIES' DEPT.

FOOD CLUB

CINNAMON
ROUS

WITH
ICING

FOOD CLUB

BRAUNSCH
WEIGER

53^1
| ARMOUR VERIBEST fgjI RIB END LOIN f>0RK ROAST
■ FOR A BREAKFAST M

9 EYE-OPENER. FRESH ^rRAPEFRUIT = 58<
fFRlSMLIKE AAAII WHOLE KERNEL OR CREAM STYLE E /Si

,o ^oz-wt-can ^9 / 1

H CAMPBELL VEGETABLE S0UPI0»8/$I
COCA C01A 8 PACK 16 oz. NR bottle *1

20° £ SAVE 20°
~

with $5 purchase
and this coupon

CASCADE AUTOMATICSCO*
■' DISHWASHER DETERGENT
■ Good thru Sat. Jan. 26,1974

THRIFTY ACRES

20c © SAVE 20°
with $5.00 purchase

I a \\^ and coupon
■ CO FARM fresh
. GRADE A

j LARGE EGGS
| Good thru Sat. Jan. 26,1974

50* *
CO**

JENO FROZEN COMBINATION

PIZZA 28 oz. wt. pia
Good thru Sat. Jan. 26,1974

CD MeijeV THRIFTY ACRES
MEIJER RESERVES THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES ACCORDING TO
SPECIFIED LIMITS. NO SALES TO DEALERS. INSTITUTIONS, OR DISTRIBUTORS.

5125 W. SAGINAW - 2055 W. GRAND RIVER - 6200 S. PENNSYLVANIA
SHOP MON. THRU SAT. 8 a.r•"•to 10:30-P.M. -—SUN.9a.m.to7nm
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County commissioner may run
!' .for position in Michigan House

Dave Hollister, standing, explains silk screening at Cristo
Rey.

By JIM KEEGSTRA
State News Staff Writer

David Hollister, Democratic
chairman of the Inghamt
County Board of
Commissioners, says there is a
chance he will run for the state
House of Representatives seat
being given up by Rep. Earl
Nelson, D - Lansing.
However, Hollister has not

made up his mind yet.
"I hate it when politicians

say that, but I haven't," he
said.

Nelson announced plans Jan.
9 to campaign for the 24th
District - Lansing and East
Lansing - Senate seat now
held by Republican Philip 0.
Pittenger.
While admitting that he will

have to make a decision soon,
Hollister insisted that whether
or not others announce

intentions to compete with
him in a primary race will have
no influence on his choice.

The "grueling life" he now
has is the source of the delay in
making a decision to run for

Nelson's 57th district House
seat, Hollister said.

He attributed his busy
lifestyle to the combination of
serving as chief county official
and teaching high school
dropouts at Cristo Rey
Community Center in Lansing.
If he does not run for

representative, Hollister said he
would enjoy the job of county
executive, similar to his
responsibilities as chairman.
There is no such position now,
but a group of commissioners
is studying a new Michigan law
allowing counties to either
appoint or elect such a chief
official to represent them. The
group's recommendation will
be placed on the ballot this
year for voter approval,
Hollister said.

Even if the county executive
job is not approved, Hollister
said it is not likely he will run a
fourth time as county
commissioner from his north
Lansing district.
Hollister has a distinctive

view of the politics of elected
officials. In his end of the year

By JOHN TINGWALL
State News Staff Writer

rhe Vietnam peace treaty is
> year old today, and no
chigan men were inducted
;o the Army during 1973.
But for 18 • year - olds who
rget to register for the draft,
penalty of five years in jail
1 a $10,000 fine still hang
er their heads.
Now the government is
ring to make it easier for
i to remember to register

with a new registration - by -
mail system beginning
operation in early February.
The system, tested in

Michigan and three other states
in spring 1973, will make
forms available at public
buildings, like post offices, for
men who cannot conveniently
register at a local draft board in
their state, said W.J. Myers,
state deputy director of the
Selective Service system.
And it may be inconvenient

for quite a few Michigan men
to find their local draft board

in the future.
The Selective Service

system, being scaled down to a
"low profile operation"
because of reduced funds since
suspension of the draft, is
consolidating local draft boards
into area offices, Myers said.
The 94 draft boards in the

state in 197 2 have been
consolidated into 27 area
offices.
"This number will be

reduced to 15 before
consolidation is finished,"
Myers said.

"We are maintaining
minimal manpower inventory,"
he said. "But we're prepared
for expansion if the draft is
reinstituted."
With the new mail - in

system and the draft boards'
practice of transferring
registrations from one locale to
another, it is possible to
register almost anywhere in the
country 30 days before or after
a man's 18 th birthday.
"If your hometown is in

Vermont and you're traveling
through California on your

NO COOKS,
NO DISHWASHERS,
NO WAITRESSES:
THREE REASONS
WHY WE CAN

OFFER YOU SUCH
A FINE PRODUCT
AT SUCH LOW

PRICES!

BELL'S
PIZZA

I 225 M.A.C. 332-5027
)PEN11 AM EVERY DAY

SPOILED ROTTEN
is jewelry by
Michael Sklar

and

Bill Costella
!07I Trowbridge

GMOijietfEIUQ ItaflQijOQira
Showroom display of accessories, pictures,
furniture, carpeting, wallpaper & fabric

Come out and browse
and see what we can do
for your home, apartment, or
dorm room and still fit it to
your taste and budget.

5 minutes East of East Lansing. M - 78 to Haslett Rd.
Vt mile past Marsh Rd. 1491 Haslett Rd.

339-8257

Texas Instruments SR-11...
No other slide-rule calculator
offers asmuch performance

for so little cost.

SR-11
10995

Pi, scientific notation, square roots, squares, reciprocals at the touch of a key
-as well as addition, subtraction, multiplication and division.
Constant, chain and mixed calculations.
Range of nearly 200 decades-8-digit mantissa and 2-digit exponent.
Automatic (full floating) decimal placement.
Rechargeable long-life NiCad batteries-or AC line operation.
Pocket portability.
Change sign key and standard arithmetic.
Full year warranty.

BSoolc toretudent
421 E. Grand River

East Lansing 351-4210

reports to the board of
commissioners, Hollister
emphasized the progress for
the county made through
cooperative politics and urged
that unselfish actions continue.

"Government isn't declaring
war on other local governments
or people, but just wants to get
things done," Hollister said.

A 1964 MSU graduate, he
began what he calls his 10 -

year activism with his teaching
job in an all - white school in
Durand.

Hollister said he taught his
class a unit on black history
and included a visit from a

black family. He said a cross
was burned in his front yard
and his life was threatened. At
the end of the school year,
Hollister said, all nine of the
first - year teachers resigned
with him.

He also taught two summers
on a volunteer basis in Holly
Springs, Miss., Hollister said.
Hollister began his political

career in 1968. He said that
after Martin Luther King and
Robert Kennedy were killed, a
group of friends, including H.
Lynn Jondahl, now East

Lansing state representative,
and George Griffiths, now East
Lansing City Council member,
got together one afternoon and
asked themselves if they were
going to drop out of activism.

They all decided to run for
political office. They all were
elected.

Probate court needs
tutors tor youngsters

The Ingham County Probate Court needs tutors for delinquentand neglected children to help with schoolwork, reading andmotivation in weekly two - hour sessions.
Volunteers will work individually with 7 • to 16 - year - olds at

arranged times afternoons, evenings and weekends.
Transportation is necessary.
A training session will be held from 9 a.m. to noon Saturday at

Edgewood United CJiurch, 469 N. Hagadom Road.
Interested persons should contact Jacqueline Foss at 482-1326.

Iraft boards to use mail-informs
18th birthday, a guy can
register at any local draft board
and the registration will be
transferred, as long as the
correct permanent home
address is put on the form," a
draft board employe said.
"We're trying to make it

easier to comply to the law,"
Myers said.
Since suspension of the

draft, more than 90 per cent of
Michigan men have registered
on time, Myers said.
On campus, men can register

in 162B Student Services Bldg.

]ou1re

($ometfung]
Special

the newest in

springtime
bridal fashions
If you're planning a spring
or summer wedding, be sure
to see Knapp's Bridal Show
Feb. 4 and Feb. 8 at 7 p.m.
in the fifth floor
auditorium, Downtown.
Phone Bridal Salon
for reservations.

shop Knapp's Mall stores Monday thru Thursday 10-9

just arrived . . .

chill chasing
flannel shirts

$650
If you've dialed down your
thermostat, better pick up one
of these warm cotton flannel
shirts. Styled with long sleeves
in a great array of cozy plaids
In men's sizes S - M - L - XL, but
a great warmer - upper for
girls, too! Store for Men,
Meridian Mall
make shopping
easy, use your
Knapp's charge
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Co-rec water polo gains
interest of MSU students

By GARY SCHARRER
State News Sports Writer

Walk into the Women's Intramural Building and pass the pool
area on any Sunday afternoon this term. You will hear shouts and
screams and see a lot of bare chests mixed with those covered by
two - piece bathing suits. Everyone will be bouncing around in
inner tubes and water will be splashing.
Though metropolitan papers have not yet begun covering MSU

inner tube water polo, enough interest is building here to make
the new sport one of the most popular co - recreational activities.
It was first offered by the Women's Intramural Dept. last

winter term and seven teams totaling 77 participants responded.
Many requests prompted the department to offer it again spring
term, and the team total jumped to 10. This term 19 teams have
registered, despite little publicity.

Penny Knupp, asst. director of the Women's Intramural Dept.,
cited several reasons for the surge in the popularity of inner tube
water polo.
"It's something new, and students want to find out what it's

about. And, co • recreational activities of all kinds are growing on
campuses in the United States," she said. "The popularity for
these activities is much greater right now that it has been in the
past.
"I think the novelty of this sport is what attracts people," she

added. "And just the students, by word of mouth, have caused
the growth from last year to this year."
Katie Barber, B423 Rather Hall, freshman, is manager of her

team, the Brody Whalers. It is the first time in for the entire
team, she said.
"I went to an organizational meeting to get the info on it," she

said. "We needed a bunch of guys and there was a guy there who
said he needed a bunch of girls, so we just threw a team together.
We practiced Sunday and had a really great time."

Barber said there was not much contact involved, but admitted
play could become wild at times.
"It's fun. You can be sneaky by splashing under the water

while the officials aren't watching," Barber laughed. "Your hands
slip sometimes and you just can't help it."

Determined swimmer
John Henson is shown here preparing to swim in an event
for the MSU swimming team. Henson, a Niles sophomore,
had no high school swimming pool or swimming team on
which to compete. He worked out on his own and, through
his determination, has placed himself into a key role on the
team.

Knupp said the participants are more recreationaUy than
competitively oriented.
"Even losing teams seem to enjoy the sport and come back for

more," she said.
Knupp is the person responsible for bringing co - recreational

water polo to MSU. She saw a slide presentation of the sport at •
national intramural convention two years ago.
"It looked really interesting, and the participants seemed to

enjoy the activity," Knupp said. "Since we have a second pool in
this building I thought we could make good use of it."
The University of Michigan initiated the sport one year earlier,

so Knupp received a set of printed rules for it and made several
modifications. Rules for co - recreational play are similar to
regular water polo except that players must be sitting in inner
tubes any time they play the ball. Three men, three women and
an additional player of either sex compose a playing team. Most
squads have 11 cw 12 members.
"It's a noncontact sport," Knupp said. "The only way that

players can hinder another person's path is by bumping each
other's inner tube.
"Inner tubes take away the advantage of a strong swimmer,"

Knupp explained. "The inner tube has a tendency to level off the
skills and make it more of a team game.
Jim Manor, 414B Butterfield Hall, senior, and manager of the

Jellyfish, is another rookie to the sport.
"I'm really impressed," Manor said of the new sport

"Everybody on our team is really crazy about it. There are quite
a few people who don't swim well, and they're still have a lot of
fun.
"It'll grow," Manor predicts. "I'd really like to compete with U

• M."
Manor said there was not too much contact in the water -

"not until afterwards," he laughed.
Since large crowds of swimmers have swamped the two

Women's Intramural Bldg. pools, the co • recreational water polo
program has been restricted to Sundays only, and the 24 - minute
games run continuously from 1 p.m. to 8 p.m.
"I guess we'll start looking for pool space in Jenison or the

Men's IM, or any place we can," Knupp said, should the activity
become any more popular.

It's new and it's wild. Co • recreational water polo was
introduced by the Women's Intramural Dept. one year ago.
Play this term begins Sunday with 19 squads and more than

200 students competing. The Connernuts, (striped jerseys)
renamed Nutsquad this season, will try to defend its
championship.

Bad luck fails toswimmer
By JACK WALKDEN

State News Sports Writer
Surviving the final cut on a college athletic

team is difficult enough for someone who has
competed on a high school squad. But making
the team with no high school competition is
nearly impossible.
Sophomore swimmer John Henson is an

exception to the rule. He is from Niles, a town
where the only high school has no swimming
pool and no swimming team.

Henson survived, though, and through a lot of
work and determination has placed himself into
the position as one of the keys to this year's
MSU swimming team.
He is not one of the widely known members

of the Spartan tankers because he has the
misfortune to be swimming in the 50 - and 100 -

yard freestyle events. At most schools there
would be no problem, but at MSU there is Glen
Disosway and Bruce Wright, each of whom won
Big Ten titles a year ago as freshmen in the two
events.

Henson makes his presence known by
swimming freestyle in the anchor leg for the
medley relay team.

He started his swimming conditioning program
in high school.
"My senior year I worked out four days a

week at the local YMCA, swimming 2,000 yards
a day," Henson said.

Later that year he received the break he
needed from Ed Weede, Niles High School
athletic director.
"Weede worked out a deal for me to swim

with another area school, St. Joseph, in a dual
meet with East Grand Rapids," Henson
explained. "They operated the meet as a, double
dual and in effect, I'swam for Niles against both

St. Joe and Grand Rapids."
Henson won both the 50 ■ and 100 ■ yard

freestyle events, and his times in the two events
qualified him for the state high school meet.
At the state meet, Henson finished third in the

100, but because of a mishap he came in only
seventh in the 50.
"I had the second best time in the 50, but I

only got a seventh because I slipped off the
starting block and got off to a bad start," he said.

Henson narrowed his choice of colleges down
to three schools; MSU, Miami of Florida and
Michigan, and chose MSU.
"Michigan State has a real good fisheries and

wildlife program, and that's why I came here,"
Henson said. "I came for an education, not
especially to swim."
Asked why he did not go to Indiana, the

swimming capital of the United States, Henson
replied, "I couldn't make their team. Their team
is of national caliber and I'm just not that type
of swimmer."
Henson's final decision to come to-MSU was

helped by the fact that both Wright and
Disosway were coming here, even though he
would be competing against the two for a
starting spot.
"I had thought about swimming for a smaller

school, but when I found out Bruce and Glen
were both coming here, I decided to come also,"
he said of his decision. "When you swim against
the best, you're going to perform your best.
Besides, money was no trouble because I have a
trust fund."
Upon arriving at MSU, Henson found the

going rough against swimmers who had competed
in high school.
"I didn't get the yards that everyone else did

in high school," Henson said. "Everyone else was

getting 6,000 yards a week in high school while I
was only going 2,000."

Henson has been disappointed with his
personal performance so far.
"I came here and wanted to swim really well,"

he said. "I was really disappointed because I
didn't swim too well.
"I want to swim faster," he added. "My goal is

to go to the NCAA (championship meet). I'm
not your top 10 swimmer, but my best chance
would be as part of a relay team."

Henson does not take any of the credit forhal
success, but instead gives most of it to Weedeu| I
his high school coach. Bob Glashman.

"I'm lucky to be where I am right noi I
because Niles doesn't have a team," Menson said. I
"If it weren't for Weede and Glashmin, 11
wouldn't be here. Weede went through the I
trouble of setting up the St. Joe meet, and I
Glashman coached me and helped me out when! I
went to a meet."

Swimmers remain optimistic;
set their goals on national

By PAM WARD
State News Sports Writer

It's back to the drawing board this week for
the women's swimming team.
After finding out their weaknesses and

strengths at the Waterloo Invitationals last
weekend, the Spartans are now busy working on
a new design.
Though the Spartan tankers surrendered

possession of their Waterloo title to Arizona
State University, they still have their eyes fixed
on this year's national championship.

The Spartans finished 45 points behind the
Arizona Sun Devils, which is nothing to be
ashamed of. Arizona is the current NCAA
champion and is considered to be the top
contender again this year.
"We were pleased with our performance,"

Jennifer Parks coach of the women's swimming
team, said. "Any time we come that close to a

team like Arizona we're going to be pleased.
"We were right behind them in nearly euijl

event," Parks continued. "They have the edgeoiH
us only because they have the edge on trainii|l
We're going to have to do more swimmingulI
conditioning to make up for this."
If one factor will get the Spartans to tltl

national title position, depth would be it. In till
Waterloo meet all the Spartan tankers placed i|
10 th position or above and took at least th
points.
"It was a strong team effort," Parks said. %1

have a lot of depth and this is going to b<i|
strong asset for us this year."

Hopes remain high on the Spartan squadalI
motivation has been stirred. Arizona has beta■
to take MSU seriously and acknowledges*1
Spartan's threat to its national title position. I
"The Arizona coach said theycameto the m«< ■

just to sWim against us" Parks said. "H*)'lis<« V
started to consider us a serious threat."

Spartans' wrestling trio intent on winning
By PAT FARNAN

State News Sports Writer

Seniors are good guys to
have on your side. MSU
wrestling coach Grady Peninger
will attest to that. He has three
such veterans who have yet to
taste defeat.

Larry Avery, Conrad
Calander and Jeff Zindel refuse
to lose and Peninger couldn't
be happier about it.

"All three of them
exemplify the dogged
determination it takes to be a

wrestler," Peninger said of the
talented trio. "They've given
me everything I asked from
them. You've got to want it to
be a winner. I feel like these
guys do.
"Everyone of these guys

should at least win the Big
Ten," Peninger asserted.
"They've got the talent,
intelligence and, most
importantly, the determination

Rugby
MSU's rugby club will

practice tonight from 8 to 10
in the turf arena at the Men's
Intramural Building.

Old ruggers are asked to
attend practice and new
players are welcome.

The turn's spring schedule
includes the Big Ten and Florida
tournaments.

and confidence. I feel they all
should win."

The road to success was not
exactly gold - paved, though.
All three had inauspicious
beginnings with the MSU
wrestling program, but the tide
has since turned.

During the 1971 - 72 season,
Avery competed in two
matches. He lost both of them.
At MSU, his career record is 17
- 3 -1. One of his defeats was a

default at U-M. Peninger says
Avery has improved more in
one year than any wrestler he
has ever had. Avery just might
agree.

"I tell everybody I'm
tough," Avery says. "I tell
them in the locker room. I tell
them in the wrestling room. I
need that. It reinforces my
confidence in myself. I believe
in myself. I believe I've got
what it takes to win."

Avery was a state champion
for Brooklin Park High School
in Baltimore, Md. His decision
to attend MSU was influenced
by his brother James, a
graduate student in criminal
justice here at the time. It
sounded fine and good to
Avery. But upon arrival he got
a rude awakening.
"I was scared," Avery said.

"My wrestling techniques I'd
acquired in high school had to
be refined in order for me to

compete in college. I never had
to worry about such things in
high school. I never lost."

Avery did not have to worry
very long. Peninger didn't
either.

"That's why I have a policy
of not cutting a wrestler,"
Peninger said. "Avery can beat
anybody. He drew with Chris
Taylor at the Midlands last
year before being penalized
two points for getting thrown
off the mat. His improvement
is hard to believe. His is purely
a case of mind over matter. If
you don't mind, it doesn't
matter."

Avery is not a big
heavyweight (230 • 235) but he
doesn't care. "I'm a lot
stronger than I used to be," he
said. "But the vital part of
wrestling is confidence. I've got
a lot of that."

Conrad Calander came to
MSU as a state champion, too.
He wrestled at Maple Heights
High School, Maple Heights,
Ohio. That's where the
Milkovichs (Tom and Pat)
come from and Calander
thought he was in for a free
ride.

"He never paid the price of
being a good wrestler until this
year," Peninger declared. "He
told me at the beginning of the
year that he wanted to be a
national champion. He's never
worked before like he has
today. He's finally paying the
price and it's really gratifying.
Calander is good enough to be
national champion."

It didn't look that way last
year, though. Calander got off
to an atrocious start. He was

18 - 5 the year before. But
after 18 matches last year,
Calander was a lowly 6 - 12.
Then he went nuts. He nearly
pulled off the upset of the year
in the Big Ten last season but
ended up second. He finished
third in the Midlands and
completed the year as sixth
best in the national tourney.

Now with an extra year of
eligibility, Calander's got it
rolling.

"I live with Pat Milkovich
now and we keep tabs on each
other," Calander said. "We're
training, eating right and
getting enough sleep. The
difference has been
tremendous."

Peninger would probably
agree with that.

"Sometimes it takes a

wrestler a long time to dig out
of a rut," Calander explained.
"Well, I'm out of it now and
I'm just going to keep my
mental and physical self
together and hope I peak at the
right time."

Then there is'Stork,' er .,.
Jeff Zindel. He's the last of a

five - man brother act which
spans more than a dicade.

"My close friends call me
'Stork' but that's all," Zindel
said. "The term doesn't even

have a wrestling origin. My dad
(chairman and professor of the
MSU Poultry Science Dept.)
stuck me with that. He was

taking a chicken apart once
and he said of all us kids I
most closely resembled the
wing."

An aspiring doctor, Zindel
divides his time between
wrestling and academics and
finds the schedule time
consuming.

"With a daily workout and
running in my free time, I have
to spend the rest of the day
studying," Zindel said. "But
that's part of the game. It's
part of paying the price of
winning."

"Jeff is constantly
pounding. He just never quits,"
Peninger said. "When you
think you've got him, that's a
mistake. Because you don't."

Zindel finished third in the
Big Ten last year and is
determined to be national
champion this year.

"Each win gives me a little
more confidence," Zindel said.
"Sometimes it gets hard to get
up, especially when you've
already wrestled a guy three or
four times. But it's just like
doing a paper. It has to be

CONRAD CALANDER LARRY AVERY JEFF ZINDEL
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Dean for graduate studies urged
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George Seperich, COGS

treasurer, said that COGS
ought to assume responsibility
for initiating action to resolve
the problem, since the
Academic Council is woundup
in the Manderschied report on
academic governance and the
Graduate Council is fighting
for its existence.
Andrus plans on writing to

President Wharton to begin
COGS action on the issue.
Meanwhile, COGS
representatives Paul Smith and
Ron Simkins will try to
develop a committee to decide
how the graduate school
should be structured.

In other COGS business,
Andrus reported a new
development in the Internal
Revenue Service case.
She said the Internal

Revenue Service, Minkel and
Bob Lockhart, asst.
comptroller, ajgived at an
agreement to resolve the
graduate student tax dilemma.

No one from COGS was invited
to the meeting.

The agreement provides that
a graduate teaching assistant
would be taxed only for the
amount of his stipend, which
the University would ordinarily
pay a nonstudent teacha-to
teach the same course. Any
amount over what the
University would ordinarily
pay would not be taxed.
In the past, graduate

teaching assistants were taxed
while graduate research
assistants were not. The IRS
claimed that a research
assistant is getting paid to
further his education while a

teaching assistant is paid for a
service he performs.

Graduates students,
however, argue that in most
instances teaching is required
in order to obtain degrees. In
addition, the teaching is also
part of their education, just as
research is for the research
assistants' education.

Lockhart said Tuesday that
the agreement would not be
implemented until both the
University and COGS have a
chance to look at it and offer
approval or disapproval.
In other action, the COGS

committee on the energy crisis,
headed by management
representative Gene Buckley,
issued a report proposing that

Flooding p
forecasted snow turned to rain

■Tuesday, water in the Red Cedar river
Tieared the bottom of the Kalamazoo
fttreet bridge. The National Weather
Service predicted the riwer would crest at

its seven foot flood stage Tuesday night.
The flooding possibility is one reason given
for plans to build a new bridge at the
Kalamazoo Street site.

State News photo by Julie Blough

IS YOUR CAR
SMASHED?

Visit

VAUGHH
MILLERS'
AUTO BODY

I SHOP. Free Estimates
"Lansing's most up to date shop."
119 S. Larch - Lansing - 489-3450

COME SEE US!

State rep plans
speech at MSU

on death penalty
State Rep. Kirby Holmes, R

- Utica, will speak on capital
punishment for first degree
murder at 9:10 a.m. today in
Wonders Hall kiva.
Holmes is supporting a

petition drive to put the capital
punishment question on the
ballot in an effort to change
the present state law against
this type of punishment.

He will speak to a criminal
justice class.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Vice President Gerald R. Ford said
Tuesday he knows President Nixon had nothing to do with theI8V2 - minute erasure of a key Watergate tape.

The reason, he told a news conference, is a one • hour 45 -
minute conversation he had Monday with Nixon. Based on what
Nixon told him, Ford said, "I do know the President was not
involved," in the erasure.

The vice president defended last week's speech in which he said
a small group of political enemies was out to impeach thePresident as "the truth," saying 'As long as I tell the truth...mycredibility is not eroded at all."

Meanwhile, Sen. Barry Goldwater, R • Ariz., says liberalcolumnists are "trying to set me up" as President Nixon's
political executioner.
Goldwater said he will not play that role.
At the same time, the 1964 Republican presidential candidate

said he has private polls showing Nixon and Watergate's
unpopularity will cause a 10 per cent loss of votes to Republicancandidates this fall.
"I believe my loyalty is first to the country and not to the

Republican party and I think that it is best served by helping this
man as long as there is any indication that he deserves it."
But he said should Nixon step aside for any reason, "I can see

nothing wrong with Jerry Ford becoming President."
Meanwhile, Nixon was pictured by his chief spokesman as

determined to serve his full term, ignoring the possibility of
resignation and ready to tackle the nation's problems rather than
be "consumed by Watergate."

Reappearing as the regular While House news briefer after an
absence of months, Press Secretary Ronald L. Ziegler said Nixon
feels he can make a comeback by concentrating his energies on
legislative and foreign policy matters.

THE

STABLES

ONCE

AGAIN

BRINGS YOU

THE BEST IN

JAZZ

By BOB OUR LI AN
State News Staff Writer

Graduate education at MSU
is being slighted because of the
University's delay in finding or
appointing a new dean of
advanced graduate studies,
Council of Graduate Students
President Beth Andrus told
COGS representatives Monday
night.
Clarence Minkel, former

associate dean of advanced
graduate studies, is presently
acting dean. Minkel took the
position when former dean
Milton Muelder resigned during
the summer.

Leroy Dugan has been
assistant dean all along.
Either Minkel should be

made the regular dean or a
vigorous attempt should be
made to find a new one,
Andrus told the council.
"Most universities with a

graduate school this size have
10 deans," she said. "It's
unbelievable that nothing's

10 recommendations be
adopted by the University an
order to aid graduate students
who commute to school.

The recommendations are all
aimed at easing transitions for
commuters who would have to

temporarily drop out of school
in the event of gas rationing.

Also at the meeting, COGS
Vice President Bradley Niles
pointed out that not a single
COGS representative was a
member of an American
minority.
Niles said that of 80

departments in the University,
each with one representative,
none elected American
minority graduates students.

Ford believes
innocent o

ftst Lansing's only Co-Opi
(r optical needs ... ,

Jnowopen in East Lansing.

Monday & Thursday 11 AM to 8:30 PM
Tues., Wed., & Fri., 9 AM to 5 PM
Saturday 9 AM to NOON

Co - Optical
Dr. Richard Hearn, Optometrist

We're open in Brookfield Plaza

Bus Service To ChicagoEffftrtlu* Ion 1C ^Effective Jan. 15,1974
I Leaves - East Lansing

®;30 AM
, 9:30 AM
12:00 PM

(Central Standard Time)
Arrival ■ Chicago

12:10 PM
3:05 PM
5:45 PM
8:25 PM
10:45 PM
1:15 PI

via: Benton Harbor 2:45 PM

BUS SERVICE TO FLINT.
SAGINAW, BAY CITY

L«ves East Lansing
9:35 AM - To Flint - Saginaw"n ""

- To Flint - Saginaw • Bay City

Phone East Lansing Bus Terminal
for schedule information

332-2569

Air Conditioned - Rest Room
Ueluxe Coaches Available for Charter Service

and Personalized Escorted Tours
write or call Owosso, Mich. TOLL FREE

800 - 292-3831

QUARTS OF COKE
in a big cone - shaped container

ONLY A QUARTER
OFFER GOOD TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY ONLY

That's right 251 gets you a whole quart of coke to enhance
your Domino's pizza

- 351-7100
DOMINO'S PIZZA

966 Trowbridge Rd. Hot, Fast, Free Delivery

Friendly feelings and the great taste of
Coca-Cola. That's the way it should be.

I It's the real thing.Coke.

TheSTAGLES
[if you're rolling cigarettes
like you've got 5 thumbs,
well give you a hand.

Now In Stock

JBL's
Century 100

The most successTuI loudspeaker ever
made, and it's not even on original. It's a
copy JBL stole it from the leading maker ol
professional recording studio monitors: JBL
Oiled walnut. Dimensional grille in colors

like Ultra Blue, Russet Brown or BurntOrange
Beautiful $273.

double width paper.

402 S. WASHINGTON
LANSING

245 ANN STREET
E. LANSING

The Headquarters for "STRAIGHT STEREO ANSWERS"
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C 355-8255 ossified Ads

PHONE 355-8255
347 Student Services Bldg.

•AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation
•EMPLOYMENT
♦FOR RENT
Apartments
Houses
Rooms
*FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes
♦LOST & FOUND
♦PERSONAL
♦PEANUTS PERSONAL
♦REAL ESTATE
♦RECREATION
♦SERVICE
Instruction

Typing Service
♦TRANSPORTATION
♦WANTED

♦♦RATES**
10 word minimum

WORDS

1 3 5
13.00

15.60

19.50

23.40

26 00

32.50

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

Peanuts Personal ads
must be pre paid.

Cancellations/Corrections
- 12 noon one class day
before publications.

The State News will be

responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

Bills are due 7 days from

50* I,

Automotive ^

Automotive

CUTLASS 1966 - Mechanically
sound, good brakes, tires,
exhaust. $395. 351-4553. 3-1-25

DODGE VAN 1972. Loaded, sharp,
insulation and carpeting. $3350
firm. Can be seen at EAST
LANSING CYCLE, 1215 East
Grand River. 6-1-25

DODGE 1965 - HARDTOP. 426.
four speed. Clean, runs great!
332-0639. 3-1-24

FIREBIRD 1967. 6 cylinder
standard. Rebuilt motor in
excellent condition. Radio and
tape deck. Leaving country.
$800. 655-2847, 353-2935.
5-1-24

FORD TORINO 1969. Good
condition - six passenger, 18
m.p.g. Like new, snow's.
339-9949, evenings. 5-1-23

FORD, 1972, Pinto station wagon,
air conditioning, automatic,
$2,395. Phone 882-6072. 5-1-29

FORD PINTO - 1972 Runabout.
Excellent condition. FM, tape
player, other extras. 20 - 25
m.p.g. 489-6004. 5-1-28

GRAND TORINO 1972. Loaded,
plus stereo. Best offer. Call
484-5204. 5-1-29

MUSTANG 1967 -

CONVERTIBLE. Needs some

body work. $200. 351-3879.
X3-1-25

AUSTIN AMERICA 1971. Four
Speed, rustproofed, 16,000
miles, 35 m.p.g. Asking $1400.
355-1471, after 9 p.m. 3-1-25

CAPRI 2000, 1972, 4-speed,
AM-FM, radial tires, red/black
jnterior_35518J01_50125

CASH FOR
USED VOLKSWAGENS

Will pay top pricel Call Dillon Blair,
69*8154. 5-J-23
CHARGER 500 197 1 -

AUTOMATIC, excellent
condition. Best offer. Phone
627-2482 after 6 p.m. 5-1-28

_

CHEVELLE MALIBU 1972. Must
sell this week. Rock bottom
price $1700. 3-speed for gas
economy, 7 tires (including new
snows). Rally wheels, AM/FM,
instruments, vinyl top. Excellent
condition. After 3.30,
393-5273. 2-1-24

CHEVROLET 1973 - 3 Four/door
Impala Sedans. 6 Belair Wagons.
All power steering and brakes,
air conditioned, all cars

mechanically sound and
reconditioned. Call AMERICAN
RED CROSS, 484-7461. 5-1-25

OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88, 1969.
Excellent condition. $950.
355-1050, after 6 p.m. 3-1-23

1967 OLDS WAGON, good
dependable car. Clean looking.
$400,372-4330.4-1-25

PORSCHE 1972. GREEN 914.
Appearance group with radio.
Call 351-4772. 3-1-25

PORSCHE, 914 2 LEADER, 1973.
Excellent condition, under
warranty, loaded! 676-1468,
676-4611. 5-1-28

ROADRUNNER, 1969 - 383, $800
or best offer. Must sell!
394-1823. 5-1-28

THUNDERBIRD 1968 - Many
extras. 16 -18 m.p.g. $995.
355-5994. 5-1-24

TORONADO 1970. Excellent
condition. Air, AM/FM radio,
vinyl top. $1650. 393-2889.
3-1-25

TRIUMPH TR4 1965. New clutch,
new exhaust system. 25+ mpg.
Best offer. 355-3209. 10-2-1

TRIUMPH GT-6, 1968 - gas saver,
well cared for. 30+ m.p.g.
$1300. 484-9751.3-1-24

VEGA HATCHBACK 1971. 28.000
Miles, 3-speed, very clean.
$1400. 332-3977, after 6 p.m.
5-1-24

VEGA KAMMBACH, 1971,
rustproofed. Good mileage,
$1395 - best offer. 372-7425.
3-1-25

VEGA 1971. 42,000 MILES.
$1,450. 22-27 mpg. Good
condition. 353-8269. 3-1-25

CHEVY WAGON 1968. Six
cylinder, good gas mileage. Best
offer over $225. Call after 5
p.m. 655-1136.5-1-23

CHEVY VEGA Hatchback G.T.
1972. Am/Fm, four speed,
23,000, excellent condition.
Take over payments. 332-2308.
5-1-23

BODY REPAIR. Quality, reduced
rates to students. VAN WORLD,
645-2123. 0-7-1-31

) Service /

MASON BODY SHOP - 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service. 485-0256.
C-1-31

ONLY $25. TWO 750 x 14 snow
tires on rims. Fit Maverick. Used
one month. 355-0804. 5-1-25

FRANKLY SPEAKING... .by phil frank

TIRES - 4 G-70-14 Firestone Wide
Ovals. Have raised lettering,
1,000 miles on them. $25 each.
517-1-862-5645. 5-1-25

ENGINE TUNE-UPS, $23.95 - 6
cylinders. $24.95 - 8 cylinders.
Includes plugs, points, condenser
and other vital checks. Will come
to where your car is. Electronic
equipment. Call Tom, student,
at 351-5560.4-1-25

SAVE $8.45 ON a case of Castrol -

GTX - motor oil. CHEQUERED
FLAG, 2605 East Kalamazoo
Street, one mile west of campus.
487-5055. C-10-1-31

Employment
GEE/1 DONT SBB IT OM "WE CJWPUS WAR'

£ COLLEGE MEDIA SERVICES-BOX 9411-BERKELEY. CA 94709

SECRETARY - BOOKKEEPER.
Permanent part time. Experience
required. Minimum hours 11
a.m. - 1 p.m. Monday - Friday.
351-5800. C-8-1-31

WACOUSTA COMMUNITY
cooperative nursery needs
qualified teacher for 1974 - 75
school year. For information —

call 626-2171. 5-1-25

SALES AND Sales Management -
college graduates needed to fill
sales - management positions.
Training program. Fringe
benefits. Excellent chance for
advancement. For interview call
372-1192. 5-1-25

HOUSE MAN for Delta Delta Delta
Sorority. 634 M.A.C. 332-0955.
Talk to Eaton or Atwell. 5-1-25

ALTERATION LADY - Men's
clothing. Good pay. DICK
BUTLER CLOTHING STORE,
Grand Ledge. Phone 627-7016.
3-1-25

Fmnloyment ||
MASSEUSES ffeEDED to do body

Appointments for in
372-0567 between 12-6 p.m.
0-1-31

CLEAN CUT young men who want
to work in Lansing's newest and
most exciting nite club, THE
POINT AFTER. Apply Alex's
downtown, Lansing. 16-1-31

BABYSITTER. MONDAYS,
Tuesdays, and Thursdays,
$30/week. Live in or out.
489-0939. 3-1-25

DENTAL ASSISTANT for
downtown specialist, Monday -

Friday, 7 - 4:30. Experience
preferred, references required.
Write - 1107 Bank of Lansing,
Lansing, 48933. 5-1-29

Apartments ^

TWO BEDROOM, furnished Mobile
Homes. $25 - $35/ week. Ten
minutes to campus. Quiet and
peaceful on a lake. 641-6601.
OR-1-31

TELEPHONE MARKETING. $3
guaranteed per confirmed
appointment. 394-1100. c-1-31

LIVE IN housekeeper - room and
board plus wage. References.

or 349-9269 . 5-1-25

For Rent ](f)

VOLKSWAGEN BUG 1966.
Dependable, economical
transportation. 1579 J Spartan
Village, 353^)953. 1-1-23

Motorcycles jH
YAMAHA, TRIUMPH, BMW -

RICKMAN - Many 1974's now
in stock. Some 1973's at

reduced prices. Helmets,
leathers, accessories - parts and
service. SHEP'S MOTOR
SPORTS, INC. 2460 North
Cedar. Just south of 1-96
overpass. Phone 694-6621.
C-5-1-25

MiSemce II/
NO ONE can beat our prices!
IMPORT AUTO REPAIR.
485-2047.0-5-1-25

SPECIAL OFFER
Get acquainted special at
FIRESTONE, 5110 West Saginaw,
adjacent to the Lansing Mall. $3.88
lube and oil change with this ad.
5-1-29

KEYPUNCH OPERATORS: $3.66
- $4.39 per hour. Immediate
vacancies in Ingham County.
One year keypunch experience
required. Hours - 4:30 p.m. -
12:30 a.m. Permanent -

Intermittent employment.
Excellent fringe benefits with
Michigan Civil Service. For more
information, write to Keypunch
Operators, P.O. Box 2000,
Lansing, Michigan 48904. An
Equal Opportunity Employer.
3-1-24

STUDENT WIVES: Mature,
dependable person for infant
care. Our home, Okemos area. 8

4 weekdays. Own
transportation. No smoking or
drinking. Good wages.
349-0964.4-1-25

X-RAY TECHNICIAN
RT registered, weekends only.
Night shift. Contact Personnel
Department, EDWARD W.
SPARROW HOSPITAL, 2125 East
Michigan Avenue, East Lansing.
487-6111, extension 353. 11-1-23

WAITRESSES NEEDED. Part time
positions avialable. Apply in
person, ^22 Seymour. THE
DOME ROOM. 0-6-1-24

ESCORTS WANTED for Executive
Escort Service. Phone 372-0567.
0-1-31

DRIVERS WANTED. Part time
night delivery. Must have own
car and good driving record.
$1.75 to start plus commission.
Apply in person DOMINO'S
PIZZA, 966 Trowbridge,
between 5-7 p.m. 10-1-23

SALES HELP - full or part time.
Selling motorcyles and related
accessories. See Rod at
HASLETT MOTOR SPORTS.
5-1-24

ATTRACTIVE, PERSONABLE
young ladies for Lansing's most
exciting nite club. THE POINT
AFTER. Apply Alex's
downtown Lansing. 16-1-31

TV AND STEREO rentals $24/
term; $9.95 month. Free same
day delivery and service. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-1-31

1 AND 2 BEDROOM mobile homes
- $95 - $130 - $135 plus
utilities and deposit. Phone
351-3046.5-1-29

BABYSITTING all day Wednesday.
Regularly, with transportation.
Two pre-school children.
371-1961. 4-1-25

Apartments ^
WANTED: GIRL to sublease

Americana apartment for winter
and / or spring. Excellent
location. Call reverse charges to
1-313-474-0744, mornings and
evenings. 9-1-28

TWO PERSON apartment for
spring term. $175 per month.
351-0453, after 6 p.m. 3-1-25

ROOMMATE NEEDED for 2 man,

winter and spring. $63.
355-6029. 3-1-25

FOUR-MAN apartment, now or
spring term. Call 349-4329, after
6 p.m. 3-1-25

NEAR POTTER'S park -

Efficiency apartment.
$90/includes all utilities.
489-6991, after 5:30 p.m.
3-1-25

EAST LANSING - 2 bedroom
trailer, close I campus,
$120/month plus utilities. Also
need female roommate for
trailer, $70/month, plus utilities.
355-9771, after 5 p.m. 2-1-24

TWO BEDROOM apartment,
unfurnished, fireplace, country
setting. $160. Utilities included.
641-4493 after 4 p.m. C-8-1-31

NEED 1 GIRL to sublet 3-person,
spring. 1 block from campus.
Parking. $80. 351-4032
evenings. 5-1-28

GIRL TO share 1 bedroom
apartment. $82.50/month plus
utilities. Close to cmapus.
332-0519. 4-1-25

351-0720^ 1<> 1-30
NEW TWO bedroom luxury. Fully

carpeted, air conditioning, all
appliances including dishwasher.
Convenient to campus, and
riding stables. Free use of horse.
$195/month. Phone 393-1283,
or 882-7410. 5-1-28

ONE BEDROOM available end of
January, until March 22.
Electricity and local calls paid.
355-6097, after 3 p.m. 4-1-25

WANTED: ONE Sister for spring.
Pleasing personality. Cedar
Village. 351-5091.5-1-28

SUBLET - UNIVERSITY Villa,
two bedroom, furnished, $212.
Available immediately.
351-6148.3-1-24

NEEDED: FOURTH girl to share
apartment. Winter - spring. Low
rent. Call 337-7019. 5-1-25

GIRL NEEDED FOR 4-person.
campus Hill, Bus service.
349-3692. 5-1-25

ONE BEDROOM, prefer young
couple or single. Can be seen
6076 Marsh Road, Apartment
E-3 or phone 339-9379, after 5
p.m. 5-1-25

NEEDED: ONE woman for
4-woman apartment. Across
from campus. $70. 332-6481,
332-6246.5-1-25

Houses IB
DOWNTOWN, NEAR - completely

furnished 3 bedrom house, Call
372-5906. 3-1-24

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
4-man house. Immediate
occupancy. 351-6858. 3-1-25

EAST LANSING close. Semi -

furnished for four or five. Leese
end deposit requried. Immediate
occupancy. 339-9380. 3-1-25

ONE FOR two man house. $50
plus utilities. Not welking range.
351-7904. B-1-1-23

DEVONSHIRE - NEAR Lansing
General Hospital. 4 bedroom
Cape Cod, carpeted, fireplace,
kitchen built - ins, rec-room,

garage. $315. Phone 489-1276.
5-1-28

ROOMMATE NEEDED. Large
house, own bedroom, close to
campus. Phone 371-3520. 3-1-24

EAST SIDE - neer Pennsylvania
Avenue. Furnished, 3 bedrooms.
Carpeted. $200. 351-7497.
0-10-1-23

NORTHEAST LANSING -

Modern, two bedroom, carpeted,
unfurnished, married couple
only. $145. 663-4345 i
482-8667. 5-1-26

NEED THREE women, subleast
spring. $65. No utilities. Close
332-0940. 3-1-23

328 South Regent. Three
bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, partially
furnished, garage, sun porch.
John. 485-0313. 3-1-23

OWN ROOM in four bedroom
house. $62.50 month. Close.
484-2345. 8-1-24

Rooms A>

Rooms Iffi
MEN, SHARE quiet room near

cappus. 214 Charles.
Reeeoneble. Cooking. 485-8836.
0-10-1-23

THE OUTSHINER
AUTOMATIC CAR WASH

Fines! in town
This coupon worth

★ 2S'oH ★
regular price of $1.50

Hours 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
413 N. Clippert Across from Frandor

MAN NEEDED. 135 Collingwood.
January rent paid. Immediate
occupancy. 332-6007. 2-1-23

SHARE BEDROOM in luxury
apartment. $50/month plus
utilities. Call 351-3695 after
noon. 4-1-25

ONE MAN - Vor 2/man apartment.
Very close to campus. 332-8198.
4-1-25

EAST LANSING, one bedroom
unfurnished. Aveileble spring
term. 351-5016 evenings. 3-1-25

SUBLEASE NEAR Campus. 1-3
man luxury apartment. Pool,
furnished. Call after 5 p.m.
337-7054. 5-1-29

NEAR MSU and Frandor - 1

bedroom, unfurnished, carpeted,
eppliences, eir - conditioning,
laundry, parking. No pets. Call
332-1703. 3-1-25

NEEDED: 1 GIRL to sublease
Cedar Village - spring.
$73/month. 332-5625 evenings.
5-1-29

NEW 2 BEDROOM luxury
apartment. Carpeted, central air,
all appliances including
dishwasher. Lovely setting. 3
miles to campus. $195/month.
393-1283, 882-7410. 5-1-23

NEEDED GIRL to share neer

campus plus apartment with 2
1st yeer teachers. $80/month.
351-7852. 5-1-24

L Ml]ffl
WANTED - ONE person for 3 man
house in Lansing. $60 -

371-5159. 5-1-28

FURNISHED FOUR bedroom,
Lansing East side. Close to
campus. 349-0672. 4-1-28

GIRL NEEDED to sublease 1
bedroom. 731 Burcham C-104.
351-1370, Darci. 5-1-23

tt

TWO person apartment - sublease
spring term. $97.50/month.
Close. 351-6036.5-1-24

CORONODO GARDENS CO-OP
One bedroom townhouse, basic
rent $126. Membership fee $155.
Phone 393-9513. Monday - Friday,
10 - 5. 6-1-24

WAVERLY ROAD South. New 2 -

bedroom, $210/month. Fully
carpeted, central air condition,
drapes Included. Phone
394-0055 or 361-4053. 10-1-31

TWO MILES West of campus.
Remodeled, three bedrooms, all
appliances, gas heat, full
basement, lerge lot, garage.
Lease and deposit. $180/month,
plus utilities. 332-0641 or

373-2263. 3-1-24

• Convenient to MSU
and shopping

•Air conditioning
* Carpeted

♦ Full basements
♦ Clubhouse and

play areas
Now taking application

351-0460 &

SINGLE - WITH refrigeretor. $70.
Across from Williems. 337-2687,
efter 6 p.m. 5-1-28

ONE BLOCK from cempus.
$17/week. Spertan Hall. 215
Louis Street. Cell evenings.
372-7456. 6-1-24

YMCA - ROOMS FOR Young Men
or Women. Student rotes,
membership privileges. Perking,
color TV, lounge, pool, gym.
489 6501. 0-1-31

»»» 15]
BICYCLES, ALL Ten Speeds!
Various colors and sizes.
Simplex de-reiler, center • pull
brakes, high quality at Dealer's
cost. Forced warehouse sale. 9 -

4:30 p.m. Monday - Friday; 8
a.m. - 12 p.m. Saturday. D & C
STORAGE, 1241 Roth Drive,
South Cedar at 1-96. 694-3311.
0-3-1-23

GIANT RECORD sale! this
SATURDAY, 10 a.m. 939
Burcham, East Lansing. 3-125

DESKS - USED desks in good
condition. ($15) Cell 351-4260.
X2-1-24

PIONEER 8 TRACK stereo
recorder deck. Excellent
condition. 355-4453. 3-1-25

SPECIAL SALE •

FIREPLACE WOODI
100 per cent split, dry, seasoned,
mixed. 8' x 4' x 16" to 18". $15.
plus delivery. 882-2555. 10-2-5

For Sale ^
MANS watch, no band k,w I
Stadium and Men's |'M^I
353-2791.31-25

MAGNAVOX 23" colrw
TV, B«toff.r,3S1^|

■ 351-32u g,

V. seasoned^ ■

10-2-4

ROOMS: SINLGE $90. or double
occupancy $160, per month in
remodeled Fraternity House.
Call 332-2501 after 2 p.m.
3-1-23

NEED ONE girl for house. One
block from campus and Berkey
Hall. $75/month. Immediately
through June. Call 351-1770.
3-1-23

ROOM IN house, 409 South
Francis - $75/month. Call
489-0456. 3-1-23

SINGLE ROOM for rant. Very
close to campus. Call 337-7438.
3-1-23

LARGE BEDROOM in beeutiful
duplex. Carpeted, shower,
dishwasher, close. 351-1002.
3-1-25

SLEEPING ROOM - quiet person,
no parties. 308 Charles Street.
349-3430. 3-1-25

FEMALE TO shere house, own
room. $50/month plus utilities.
Fairviaw - half block off
Michigan. Phone 371-5350.
4-1-25

GOOD ROOM, east side. Parking,
phone. Must be quiet and day
employed. Reasonable.
372-7973. 5-1-28

SINGLE: COMPLETELY
furnished. Utilities, share
kitchen/bath Parking. Very
close. $80. 332-5722, 9:30 -
~

1:30. 0-4-1-25

GUITAR HARMONY Jumbo •

sovereign. Mint condition. $120
new. Must sell $70. 355-3882.
5-1-29

GARRARD SL-95B turntable,
wood bese, dust cover. Sure
M91ED Cartridge, Mint - $100.
351-4307. 3-1-24

ELEVEN SEALED 1800' reels of
memorex tape - $33.
1-313-332-3169. 1-1-23

IBM TYPEWRITERS, Selectric and
standards. Service on all makes
of typewriters and adding
machinal 694-2743. 5-.1-29

AUDIO - TWO AR3a loudspeakers
$350; Sansui AU555A amplifier
$10; Sansui 1000X Reciever
$210; Original cartons; ART
RIO-351-7932.1-1-23

ALL TYPES of Optical repairs
prompt service. OPTICAL
DISCOUNT. 2615 East
Michigan, Lansing. 372-7409
C-5-1-25

firewood
2/$34, 3/more $15 JlDelivered $15. vou pick I
amount too big or IS
645-7574. after 3 in*1
5-1-28 3 30

SKIS - YAMAHA tlD |Tyrol* bindings, poles.Z^fl$85. 351 2091 3-1 24

ART- supplies" Oei; i
Silkscreens, frame* Si.,f
papers Call 332-6765. il-28 I

SALE: manual typewriter!
and $25. 355 0431. afterSp-
3-1-24

antiques & UNIQUES Buym|
sell. 220 Albert Street um
Lums. C-13-1 31

northland SKIS v»,th wit,
bindings, Humantic boots D|
12N. down ski jacks,.,*J
figure skates, s„e 12. (J
349-9430.6-1-23

SKI-DOO, 1971 775 a
exhaust, new engine, with to,!
$500. 485-1458. 3-1-23

FISCHER SUPERGIASS yrJ
new! $110, Call Glen Gonial
627-9541. 5-1-25

SONY TC 20 auto ,

deck. Like new, $80. 339-2®!
3-1-23

45 USED SEWING Machines
zaggers and Straigh
$12.50 and up. 23 used Vkm|
cleaners, Uprights
cannisters, $7.50 and «

makes and models ElECTnl
GRAND. 804 East Uiclt.pl
Lansing. Daily 9 5, SttunM
• 12. 0-5-1 28

SKI BOOTS Rieker 10 1

Trappeur 9 1/2 $35 K
1/2 $25. 349 4333. 5 124 i

SEWING MACHINE Clearance
Sale I Brand new portables.
$49.95. $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned used
machines. Singers, Whites,
Necchi's, New Home and "many
others." $19.95 to $39.95.
Terms. EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY,
115 North Washington.
489-6448. C-3-1-24

1973 HOOVER C ANN ISTER
sweeper with attachments. $14.
DENNIS DISTRIBUTING,
393-1510. C-3-1-24

MATERNITY DRESSES 7-9, $5
each. Baby seat $2; TV stand
$3.50, car bed $7 355-8185.
5-1-28

AKAIA CR80T 8 track stereo

player / recorder / tuner,
speakers $200 or best offer.
Turntable BSR 310 $40, tapes.
Call 351-3625. 5-1-28

DARK BROWN sofa, (c
into bed) and matching ad
$30 or best offer. Call 3$S3^
after 5 p.m. 5-1-25

FINEST USED STESfl
Equipment. Marant: if
model No. 125 with St
type II cartridge. Teat fll
reel to reel
AN-60 Dolby. Sound Craft
20-12 equalizer. RectiliM
speakers. Original unit a|
$2700. Excellent conditio
$1000. Or wi
Trades, Lay
cards. WILCOX SECOND!^
STORE, 509 East M
Avenue, Lansing. 8 -

Monday • Saturday C 6-1-30 I
RECORD SPECIAL'

selection. MARSHALL WU
East Lansing. C-1-

GIBSON SG guitar. GokJpick j|
Grovers. Good conditio
332-5931. 3-1 25

PIONEER QX-8000Areceiver !
like new. List $600 f
sacrifice. 351-8578.2-1-M |

PIONEER ,QA 800A Four
integrated amplifier.
condition. 337-2301.3-1-2*B

ROOM CLOSE to campus. Cheap.
Available immediately. Call
332-2018.3-1-24

NEED PEOPLE to share big house.
Reasonable. Call Dawn,
482-0588. 5-1-28

FREE ROOM for housekeeper.
Furnished, Kitchen privileges.
Close. 484-9774. 0-1-31

Equal Housing Opportunity
11 A.M.-6 P.M., MON.-FRI.
♦Family applications only

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS 26- Sphere
28. Huge toad

1. Boohoo 29. Bolus
5. Billiard shot 31. Slangy assent

10. Crusaders' 33. Sigmoid
headquarters 34. Hubs

11. Property 36. Stool pigeon
13. British gun 38. High in the
14. Shepherd's scale

PiP« 39. Bargain
15. Eleven 44. close to
17. Disadvantage 45. Hindu
19. Spindle garment
20- Boy's 46. Emerald Isle

47. Seville
49. Card game
50. Long walks
51. Very: Fr.
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t . —romir,bse 901 speakers, Fisher 21C If you ve found a pet or article of equipment see the STEREO l\ ®
•ceivPf. S°nV TC3520 tape value, we want to help you return SHOPPE, 543 East Grand River

Eorder. Plenty of stereos, tapt it. Juit come into the State News C-1-31*. speakers and headphones Classified Department and tell us

lit,son J250 acoustic guitar, you want to place an ad in EAST HATE T0 th°p for gift? Forget H A"nouncern*n«» for It's What'sLnder coronado guitar LANSING STATE BANK'S found »P"ial dates? Answer letters? St.le N^offic! "Tl StudlntLoustic 150B amplifier. Fender column. As a public service EAST Let ™ care of it for you. Services Bids bv 1 Dm at least£wman amplifier. 12..rings, 6 LANSING STATE BANK will run "89-5482. 51-28 (wo claH digy's before plhcation
•rings, acoustic and electric the ad at no cost to youl — No announcements will be accepted[iters Microphone, music and EAST LANSING SUEDE AND Leather, cleaning and by phone.?ereo accessories. Movit STATE BANK restoring. OKEMOS DRY
Lectors and cameras. Head C-1-31 CLEANERS, 349-0910.0-1-1-23
K |■ Tanestries furniture " "" MSU Scuba Club will meet at 8

t'y also electronic repair L°ST: GOLD heart locket on MATURE WOMAN - wants Men's Intramural
r „H cob „d DICKER & M.A.C. Sentimental value. babvsittino in h«r iir»nc»H dg- Win,er dive Pro«rams andUe in and see us! uiLKtM ® RBwarH I4q 114c; k i oa oaoysitting in her licensed home. trips will be discussed All
tAL SECONDHAND STORE, Reward. 3 9 1145. 5-1-28 Age 2-5 preferred, but will take interested divers please attend
701 South Cedar, Lansing. _n ~~~~~ younger. One or two meals and
17-3886. Master charge and J; * S watch in 229 snacks. Good care, light laundry
nk Americard welcome. Anthony Hall. Call 355-0817, if needed. 371-3138. 3-1-25 MSU Sports Car Club is having a'

25 8 ter ® p,m* c-3-1-23 _ progressive dinner rally on Sunday.
Tvnina torvir>d l A rhe ret)"i":d pre registration closes

,|YA C-3 CAMERA with F°UND- MAN'S ™tch. no band, [ 1V g more information,nlm lens strobe tripod light Enckson Hall. January 16. call BiU Will™..rsss«ssr thes
5125 °0!?- BLACK P°PPV P*t Beagle, P'intina. Reasonable prices melting the EcotoiKd'tGM Skis - Brand new. D"chund. red collar, brown «RCIAL PRINTING. Club at 4 p.m. Thursday in 102

M.ict cell SQO pawt' ^0,t on Grove Street. 337-0712. C-1-31 Human Ecology Bldg.
337-1289.5-1-25

® ANN BROWN typing and multilith
r SELL! West Fillmore bass F°UND: WESTERN Michigan offset printing. Complete service Educ"^^/Jw'
.plifier head. $275. Fender University cigarette lighter, East 'or dissertations, theses, group a. 7 p.m. Thursday at m8
indmaster guitar amplifier complex field. Identify. manuscripts, general typing. IBM S. Harrison Road,
id, $150. Both almost new. 353-6048. C-3-1-24 - 24 years experience. 349-0850.
h-2740 3-1-25 C-1-31

1 LOST: I.D. and driver's license Will : The PePl- of Park and
June BEDROOM Suite - 8UV who called Saturday PROFESSIONAL IBM typing (Pica ^creation Resources is sponsoring
itble dresser with mirror, box ^°rnin» P,eat8 con,act ™ SANDl'sM 8934" 1^'"'"^Changt inhalation[rings with mattress, small again. 2-1-24

_ Patterns for Dominant Land
lity, $125. 6' tall stereo - I tvpimi- mcccoTATmuo Usc Management" from I to 2:30
jio combination. Like new I PCfSMWl / TYPING, DISSERTATIONS, term p.m. today in 1S2 Natura|
ndition, $300. 694-1447. 1 ^ page^2S«^ ^ Resourccs Bldg"
cTarpft in in rinoH PREGNANT?WE understand. Call TYPING WANTED. 80c page single The Clinic offers free adolescentIZ nnn k P R E G N A N C Y space. 40c double. pje medical care, includingedition, WiJ. Call Jbl 4b9U, COUNSELING. 372-1560 484-8043 1-1-23 immunizations, well - baby carelund 6 p.m. 3-1-25 OR-1-31 ' 1 and pre school physicals. CaU the
— —

-mm- -m*- EXPERIENTFn tvpict nio™, Drug Education Center for
IAL VALENTINE SALE k ACCESS CENTFR k IBM loir- "Pigments for the clinic being
the GYPSY WAGON. Most I ^1 *■*> | _ (pica or e"l Iype) held today.
,, antiques, clothes, jewelry, i u D I 373-6726 weekdays or 349-1773
■ discounted 220 Albert " Human Reproduction Health | evenings and weekends. 0-1-1-23
Ider Lums) 3-1-25 I offers A . fAIPha Phi °meSa w"1 hold an

'Abortion-Contraception Services * IRENE ORR Theses, term "f°rh"1?«i°"aIlI mee,i"?. •» 7;»
TH COLOR TV with outdoor j 1226 E„« Micn^an j 'VPing Former.y Irt llowshi^Tn/se^r^
enna, $100. 351-3597, after _ Lansing 485-3271 ' with Ann Brown. Call 482-7487. welcome.
.m. 51-29

The Dept. of German and
Russion and the Russian and East
European Studies Program present
the Soviet film "Boris Godunov" at
7:30 tonight in 225 Natural
Resources Bldg. Color, Russian
dialog with English subtitles.

Comet observing sessions!
Abrams Planetarium is conducting
nightly observing sessions beginning
at 7 p.m. through Saturday
(weather permitting). Comet
Kohoutek, Venus, Jupiter, Saturn
and various constellations will be
observed through binoculars and
telescopes set up in front of the
planetarium.

Any faculty, staff or students
who are interested in or collect
depression glass and want to start

Sionakides, in Dewitt, after S p.m.
weekdays and all days on
weekends.

MSU Gay Liberation Movement
is continuing to sponsor its 7:30 to
11:30 Wednesday night rap groups
in 309 and 328 Student Services
Bldg. Come out!

;ULATOR - CANON -

iketronic, tape printout.
:essories included. Perfect.
9. 353-1496.5-1-23

FREE. . .A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519, East
Michigan or 485-7197 Lansing
Mall. MERLE NORMAN
COSMTIC STUDIOS. C-3 1-24

RIFLES, and handguns ol
kinds. Buy, trade and sell.
|ST year 'round prices in

iern Michigan. BOB'S GUN
2412 South Cedar, Call

| 2244. OR-1-31

AMERAS, SLR
kgefinder, Kodak's, twin

miscellaneous. 349-1715
p.m. 0 17-1-31

kllUlS W
I BEAGLE - One year -

> love, patience, and good
. Call Teri at 351-6573.

IBR00MING - all breeds,fessional, yet reasonably
1 Sherry, 351-1885. 1-1-23

[EAR old blueroam mare.
or English. Gentle,

isonable. Well trained.
2928, 485-4922. 5-1-29

:S FOR free. Good domestic
I hunting dogs. Call
■6256. 3-1-23

NEW YEAR'S
SALE!

Fabrics, Perfumes,
Handbags, Toys
THE ALOHA

351 1911

BOARD EXAM TUTORING
KAPLAN TUTORING COURSES
now being formed for the coming
LSAT, MCAT, DAT Board exams
For information call 313-354-0085.
0-1-1-23

NEED TWO ACTORS

Try out for 2 leading roles in
motion picture production.
Must look like Freshman or

Sophomore. Need both male
and female.

Tryout: Wednesday
January 24 7:30 p.m.

351-4310

lie Homes

fHAMPION 12 x 63, 2
partially furnished.

00. Call 489-5442 after 6
Jr 353-5420 extension 233,
a.m. 10-1-23

creative weddings
state-wide, natural portraits,
passports. luke
photography. 351-6690.
c-7-1-31

Peanuts Personal ,|ljj

[RAFT 10 x 56, Air
>ning, shed, garden space,

I MSU. 351-8143.5-1-28

pR HAVEN in lot No. 501,
5. Two bedroom,

lished, including utilities.

SPECIAL THANKS to

Psychopuncture Brotherhood
(and Auxilary) and "The
Cognates" and wifesl Len &
Lenette. 1-1-23

| Recreation [(f)]

16 p.m. 3-1-23WDT 1968, 12 x 44, 2

[carpet, partiallywd. 7x9 metal building.
No. 44, 1560 Eifen Road,
Call 349-1793, after 5.

OKEMOS area, Marlette

Eoom, large expando. Lotsded features. 676-4884.

SUN, WARM breezes, white sands
and fun can be yours for eight
wonderful days. Enjoy! Jamaica
$259. or Hawaii $329. Call
ASMSU TRAVEL 353-0659 or

353-2473. 8-2-1

SPRING BREAK: MSU packages.
Miami $199, Acapulco $329.
Hawaii $329, Ski Utah $245.
Plus 10% taxes. Call TRAVEL
BY HARRINGTON. 351-8800.
7-1-31

[all MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY Students,
Faculty and immediate family

JAMAICA
^29

Montego Bay

MARCH 15-22,1974

P^ys 7 Nights (During Spring Break
' ?^nd •lrip 'et vla Air Jamaica Party Jet(This is a scheduled flight - not a charter)
•Gourmet meal service in flight

In-Flight Fashion Show
• Rum bamboozles in flight• 7 nights hotel
• Jamaican Cocktails
• AND MORE!

Ih<"ie: Terri Striker - (517) 353-8069
or Jim Phillips -{517) 353-2204

A Communications Skills
Workshop will be held from 1 to
2:30 p.m. Thursdays at the
Everywoman's Center, 1118 S.
Harrison Road. Possible topics
include fight training, listening
skills and parenting. Men areexperienced IBM typing. The Okemos Bloodmobile will be welcome.

Dissertations, (Pica-Elite). open from noon to 6 p.m. Friday at
FAYANN, 489-0358. C-1-31 Fai,h Lutheran Church on Dobie

Road. The goal is 100 units.
COMPLETE THESES Service Moosuski (MSU Ski Club)

^dbindina'otl There Wi" be a rode° Natural Resource". Opinio 'public'and binding of theses, resumes, practice from 5 to 10 tonight in the Ski flicks and door prices,publications. Across from Livestock Pavilion,
campus, corner M.A.C. and
Grand River, below Jones
Stationery Shop. Call The Best for the Brightest Guest
COPYGRAPH SERVICES Lecture Series sponsors. Donald Blood ot the Condor,
3371WW mi S,tRVICES- Montgomery, speaking on <lep.ct.ng the struggle of theJJ37-1666. C-1-31 "Technology and Ethics" at 7 Quei;hua Indians of Bolivia to

PROccccirtMAi ,n.. tonight in South Case Hall second survlve a U-S- population controlrHOFESSIONAL IBM dissertation floor lounge program, will be shown at 7:30
typing. MA English degree. tonight in 402 Computer Center
MARTY NORTH. 351-3487 and 7:30 P-m* Thursday in G8
C-1-31 ' College Republicans will meet at Holden HaU *>y Southern Africa

7 ——_— 7 tonight it. 30 Union. Ail Liberation Committee and OfficeTHESIS TERM papers done by interested students are welcome. of B,ack Affairs- No admission
experienced typist. Both Pica ' charge. Everyone welcome,
and Elite spacing. Call Nita,
489-3569. 5-1-23 The Center for Peace and

Conflict Resolution is sponsoring a A mee,">8 of ,he Book Exchange
Traircnnrtatinn -1 booth >' 30 a.m. to 1:30 be held at 6 ,on'8ht in ,helldllb[JUIUlllUII p.m. today at the Union. Purpose is Union Green Room. All interested

to inform people about the spnng term's Book Exchange are
200,000 political prisoners held in welcome-

T:d, - 0hiCa9°■ vi^ILn ieo?7heie Pari's°'peaceprefer 24th, 25th January. Call Agreement signed Jan. 27, 1973.353-6446 or 355-2755. 1-1-23 Retailing Club will meet at 7:30
tonight in 300 Human Ecology

Wanted MSU chapter of the Associated Bld8- Meet ,he e*P«ts!
* Interior Designers will have an

important business meeting at 7:30
tonight in 35 Union. Interesting Society for Creative

WANTED: Drummer for series of design films by Herman Anachronism will hold Renaissance
commercial show band. Must be Miller will also be shown. dance practice at 8:30 p.m.
able to sing. Call 351 3284. w Thursdayin Parlor A. Union.

WANiTFn Tiimo ■! j MSU Astronomy Club will meetT h ril l) ? " at 7;30 tonight in 118 Physics - MSU Packaging Society will meetNo. 321. Call 372-3497, after 5 Astronomy Bldg. Steve Hill wiU at 7:30 P-m* Thursday in 106
p.m. 5-1-25 speak on "Chariots of the Gods." International Center. All students

graduating this spring are urged to
DON'T FORGET Blood comes attend. There will be a speaker,
only from people. Professional Charles Walden, editorial writer
donors compensated. for Detroit Free Press, will be the

«...

MICHIGAN COMMUNITY Guest in Residence at McDonel Hall Organization of Jewish students

rarrttsrirt:
and Wednesday, 12 • 6:30 p.m.
C-1-31

Wha, happens to peop|e when Jewish identity: birthmark or
FEMALE VOLUNTEERS needed they meet Jesus? For some answers. freely chosen! A discussion to be
for research on increasing J0"1 South Collegiate Fellowship at coordinated by Phil Sharkey, 6:30
sensual response through 9:15 ,oni«ht in 3" ""ion for a tonight in classroom B Snyder Hall,
hypnosis. Experiment will take y n, chapter I. Jewish mysticism will be pursuedfifteen hours during a three , with great gusto (singing, dancing,month period, subjects must be DaaI —, eating) this Shabbat with the
at least 18. Call 351-8977 W Lubavitcher Hasidism. CaU Phil
(Oleshansky) or 339-9650 Sharkey or Rabbi Rudolph for

'A_llit0n Steml;_BOi1 "23 GRAND RAPIDS to MSU. Leaving m°re mf°'
WOULD LIKE to buy electric toy ^ 0 ,

trains - 627-9662 between 5 9 (616) 877-4490 anytime. 3-1-25 The Student Boycott Committee
j. 1 94 asks all interested to come to thep,m " ' I jTrj ], i weekly meeting at 7:30 tonight at

a IV^I I: / 1 unvmg St. John's Student Center, 327Car POOl W m.a.c. Ave. Help us prepare ot' 1 picket every Lansing Wrigley store
OL. !»-• • 1) __ ] "East lansing to East Grand for_ the second week and build aSnare Driving <t^> Rapids. Leaving afternoons national Gallo boycott.

Fridays, returning evenings The University Duplicate Bridge
Sundays. 332-5668 after 4 p.m. Club will hold regular games at
3-1-23 7:15 tonight on the second floor

JACKSON to MSU. Leaving 9 a.m., Unk>n'
returning 3 p.m 782-4789 after 5 grand rapids to East Lansing. Communion will be
p.m. 3-1-25 Leaving 6:45 a.m., returning celebrated at 9 p.m. each

11:15 a.m.616-243-6423 after 5 Wednesday at University Lutheran
MSU to CMU, Tuesdays & p.m. 3-1-25 Church, 1020 S. Harrison Road.

Thrusdays. Leaving 8 - 10 a.m., Thi» week: contemporary worship.
returning 5 p.m. 353-2937, 8 - 5. FOWLERVILLE to MSU. Leaving
Monday, Wednesday & Friday. 7 a.m. returning 5 p.m. MSU Soaring Club offers the
3-1 -25 353-8793. 3-1-25 second of nine free ground school

lessons at 7:30 tonight in the Union
EAST LANSING to JACKSON. EAST LANSING to MSU. Leaving wlU^' dSi™d"womeTatLeaving 7 a.m.. returning 3 p.m. 7;30 B.m., returninfl 5:15 0°r ^ ^ Wome" Jre332-1127 after 5 p.m. 3-1-25 5:30 p.m. 337-0821 after 5:30 Wtojoin.

p.m. 3-1-24
WAVERLY - JOLLY to John Sharp, from the UniversityMICHIGAN - MAC Avenue. MASON to WELLS HALL - MSU. of Illinois, will speak on "Studies in

Leaving 7:30 a.m., returning 6 Leaving 7-30 am - Monday & Hydrogeology"at the Geology Club
p.m. 393 1884 after 6 p.m., Wednesday, returning 3:30 p.m. »t 4 p.m Thursday in
weekdays. 3-1-25 on Mondayti^ 8:45 ^ m ™4 Natural Science Bldg.

Tuesday, Thursday & Fridays,
TOWNHOUSE AREA. Miller at returning Tuesday, Wednesday, The Stude lit Council for

Haag road to Campus Leaving Thursday & Fridays at 3:30 p.m. Exceptional Children will meet at 7

I« 9 tfrnr "^"" -KS».»»»f—Bj—H5I
COACHLIGHT ESTATES to Life
Sciences MSU. Leaving L.C.C. to UNIVERSITY Village. The Syd Barrett Appreciation
aoDroximately 7:25 a.m., Leaving 10 p.m.. Wednesday & Society will meet from 7 to 7:0S

ssyrtiriiisrsas^
5:30 p.m. or wwkend*. 3-1-24 p.m. 3-1-25 admitted.

Socialist Labor Party Club invites
you to a discussion of trade
unionism and its relation to class
struggle at 8:30 tonight in 37

Naturalization Service requires all
aliens residing in the United States,
including foreign students and
permanent residents, to register
their names and addresses with the
INS by Jan. 31, 1974. Alien
registration cards are available at all
post offices and in the Foreign

Student Office.

SN Photo/Dale Atkin
William Layman drills to add support for cable television cables.

Cable TV firm
initial service

By ANDREA AUSTIN
State News Staff Writer

With 20 per cent of the
cable installed for East
Lansing's cable television
system, the National Cable Co.
promises that initial service
areas will be ready for hookup
by Feb. 15.
Mike Millward, National

Cable's local project
coordinator, said cable in the
area north of Grand River
Avenue, South of Saginaw
Street and west of Abbott
Road to the city limits is
installed and residents there
will get access within a month
to 10 commercial and more

than a dozen noncommercial
channels.

Henkles and McCoy Inc. of
St. Johns is now installing
cable for the second and third
phases — north of Grand River
Avenue, south of Saginaw
Street and east of Abbott Road
— for service set to begin by
the end of February or early
March, Millward said.

Cable service, which will
average about $5 per dwelling,
is installed like other utilities
with cables strung on existing
phone poles or in underground
trenches.

East Lansing City Council
approved a franchise agreement
last May with National Cable
for construction of a citywide
cable television and radio
network, culminating several
years of planning.

A city Cable
Communications Commission
implemented a cable
ordinance, stipulating levels of
city profit from National Cable
revenue and use of the
noncommercial channels.

National Cable is required to
provide local news, reports on
ethnic minorities and access
channels for the public, city
schools and government and
MSU.
The system will be

comprised of about 70 miles of
cable running throughout the
city.
Millward said apartment

buildings of more than six
units must be prewired for
cable service, which the
company is offering free for
the next few months. A charge
will be made after that time.
Installation crews are

working full time at
apartments in the city now,
Millward said. Building owners
or managers should call
National Cable for prewiring,
he added.

Cost of cable service, which
is voluntary for apartment
residents, varies with the
number of units in a structure.
The seven • member cable

commission met Monday night
to discuss operating rules,
appeal procedures for
censorship on the public access
channels and a community
needs study.
Nancy Webber, city staff

representative to the
commission, said the
commission discussed the cable
company's suggested operating
rules and referred its comments
back to the company.
Under Federal

Communication Commission
(FCC) rules, a cable system

must submit rules to the FCC
within 90 days of the
beginning of its official
operation, Ted Pregitzer,
National Cable's local program
director, said.
Webber said commission

members want to establish an

appeals process for public
access programs that are
blocked by the company
because of obscenity.
Conventional television

systems are required by the
FCC to make regular
community needs studies,
Pregitzer said, but cable
television should provide
enough commercial and
noncommercial diversity to
waylay a study.

The cable television industry
in the country began in the
1940s to bring better reception
to isolated communities, and
has grown to include more
than 3,000 systems connecting
8 million households in 1973, a
President's Cabinet committee
reported last week.
The committee

recommended a new national
policy for cable operation,
which is expected to include
50 per cent of American homes
in the next 20 years.
The policy

recommendations include FCC
regulation of national policies
with more authority going to
local agencies and safeguards so
subscribers can keep out
undesired programs considered
obscene or violent through
scrambling.
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Victim risks sight to save eye
By DIANE GALBRAITH

Ramon Ruiz, the 22 - year - old student who
was shot in the face and chest at the Cristo Rey
Community Center by a purse giatcher, now
faces the possibility of complete blindness unless
he agrees to surgical removal of his right eye.
Doctors in Lansing and Ann Arbor have told

Ruiz there is no hope of restoring sight to his

right eye and that failure to remove it threatens
irreversible infection to his left eye.
But Ruiz, who was shot on Nov. 1, has not

given permission for the operation.
"I have recommended to Ramon and his

family that the eye be removed, but Ramon
doesn't want it out," said Dr. John Plant, Ruiz's
physician in Lansing. "The doctors in Ann Arbor
have confirmed that the right eye should be

Structure of p
under fire from
Future power is the name

of the game, and Mayor Gerald
Graves of Lansing wants a
lion's share for his city.

He thinks the proposed
restructuring of the Tri -

County Regional Planning
Commission should be based
on the one - man one • vote

principle which would give the
city about 35 per cent of the
total vote. This is in
comparison to 11 per cent that
the city would have on the
proposal from the
commission's By laws
Committee, which will be
voted on at the planning
agency's meeting today.

Graves has instructed the
city attorney to involve
Lansing in a court case in
Genesee County questioning
the structure of the regional
planning commission there,
and also has drafted a

resolution requesting that
Ingham County withhold its
share of funds going to the
commission.

Gordon Swix, chairman of
the planning commission and
an Ingham County
commissioner, said Graves'
move is "strictly and solely a
power grab."

He said that to his
recollection Graves has not
attended a meeting of the
Governmental Coordinating
Committee or a general
meeting of the commission
itself during the past four
years.

Graves, who was unavailable
for comment Tuesday, is
demanding an expansion that
will cause future regional
planning decisions to be made
for political rather than people
- oriented reasons, Swix said.

He contends that Graves'
"smoke screen" is an attempt
to cause publicity pressure that
will get Lansing another vote
on the restructured
commission.
The tri county
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A quantum leap in calculator
technology...
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fcan write, edit, and record own programs

• use prerecorded programs from Hewlett • Packard

• performs 51 preprogramed calculating functions and data
manipulation operations from keyboard

We are expecting our first shipment of these amazing
calculators in about 1 month. For more information 8»
placing orders come down to

CAMPUS BO
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commission's poweris
increasing, according to
officials at all levels of
government, because of its
power of A - 95 Review, which
is the responsibility of making
positive or negative
recommendations for federal
grants to local governmental
units.

Swix said that Graves' fear
that Lansing will be cut off
from future federal monies
because the city does not have
proportional representation is
unfounded.

removed and that the left eye Is beginning to tearing in the eye and lack of steep. The shotgun
show signs of secondary effects." injury also paralyzed his left side. Though he has
"The doctors in Ann Arbor have examined regained the use of his leg, his arm is still weaK

me." Ruiz told the State News, "and I don't and he is unable to grip with his hand.
want to do it (the operation) if it is not certain it Rujz ha(J been s^uied for surgery to
will be a success."

remove his right eye Jan. 12, but he and his
At first there was some doubt that the eye was famj| decjde() to get further consultation from

permanently lost, but when it failed to respond the Unjversjty Qf Michigan medical center,
to weekly treatments, Plant recommended it be Doctors there concur that the eye should be
removed as soon as possible. removed Plant said.
Ruiz came here in August from the University

of Chihuahua in Mexico to enroll at MSU as an "Ramon has always been a very active person,
agrciultural engineering student. He had planned He is now having a hard time adjusting no on y
to begin classes winter term, but was shot before to the loss of sight in his right eye, but to his
completing his application for admission. debilitated arm also, Benavides said. ig
A benefit fund established by Tony Benavides, now he is thinking about the future ^ what s

director of Cristo Rey, has raised $6,500 for going to happen to him when its all over.
Ruiz's medical expenses. Medical bills have Ruiz would still like to graduate from MSU,
reached $4,500 to date. but right now he cannot read, according to his
W,V not going to stop until «« reach brnthor.Unratdo Rute.

$10,000. If any money is left over from the If Ruiz decides to have the eye removed,
medical bills, they will be turned over to Ramon additional medical expenses could come to $500
for rehabilitation, education and living or $600, according to Benavides.
expenses," Benavides said. "Ramon has no insurance and is not receiving
"We hope to raise an additional $500 at a assistance from any agency besides Cristo Rey,

pancake supper tomorrow at Eastern High Benavides said. "We have inquired whether he is
School in Lansing," Benavides said. eligible for welfare from Ingham County, but we
The supper is sponsored by Cristo Rey and haven't received final word,

the Lansing, School District Continuing Education Ruiz's parents were flown to Lansing Nov. 8
program. Tickets are available at Marshall Music, with funds from the Lansing State Journal s
245 Ann St. in East Lansing for $1.50 and at the Lend • A • Hand program. They are still in
door for $2. The supper will last from 5 until 8 Lansing with permission of the immigration
p<m< department.

Besides the immediate danger to his sight, Police still have not been able to discover who
Ruiz is suffering from headaches, dizziness, attacked Ruiz.

>

M
Ramon Ruiz refuses eye surgery and may lose his sight
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